POWHATAN COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION
Agenda: Regular Meeting and Workshop
Tuesday, July 2, 2019
7:00 PM
Powhatan Village Building Auditorium
3910 Old Buckingham Road

1. Call to Order
Karin Carmack (Chair)
2. Invocation
David Van Gelder (Vice Chair)
3. Administrative Items
a. Request to Postpone Action/Amend the Agenda
b. Approval of Minutes: June 4, 2019 (Regular Meeting) (p. 2)
c. Approval of Minutes: June 4, 2019 (Workshop) (p. 4)
4. Public Comment Period
At this time, the Planning Commission will hear citizen comments on unscheduled matters
involving the services, policies, and affairs of Powhatan County government regarding planning or
land use issues.
5. Old Business
None
6. Public Hearings
None
7. New Business
None
8. Workshop
a. Discussion: Solar Energy Farms (p. 6)
b. Discussion: Case #19-05-CUP (p. 10)
(Proposed Solar Energy Farm: Tax Map Parcel #37-23B)
c. Discussion: Case #19-04-CUP (p. 34)
(Proposed Solar Energy Farm: Tax Map Parcels #27-14, 27-14A, and 26-104)
d. Discussion: Case #19-04-REZC (p. 100)
(Rezoning from Agricultural-10 to Commerce Center Planned Development and Village
Residential Planned Development: Tax Map Parcels #43-61, 43-64, 43-64E and Part of 43-63)
e. Discussion: Housekeeping Amendments (Article XII: Interpretations) (p. 169)
f. Update: Pending Zoning Cases
9. Adjourn
Next Meeting: August 6, 2019
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Planning Commission Meeting Minutes
June 4, 2019
VIRGINIA: AT A REGULAR MEETING OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION HELD IN THE
POWHATAN VILLAGE BUILDING AUDITORIUM, 3910 OLD BUCKINGHAM
ROAD IN POWHATAN COUNTY, VIRGINIA, JUNE 4, 2019 AT 7:00 PM
Planning Commissioners Present

David Van Gelder, District 5, Vice-Chairman
Donna Moore, District 3
Bill Cox, District 4

Planning Commissioners Absent

Karin Carmack, District 1, Chairman
Owen Walker, District 2

Staff Members Present

Andrew Pompei, Planning Director
Kelley Kemp, Assistant County Attorney
Alyson Oliver, Planner II
Juli Kurnos, Planner I

1. Call to Order
Mr. Van Gelder called the meeting to order at 7:00 PM.
2. Invocation
Mr. Van Gelder gave the invocation.
3. Administrative Items
a. Request to Postpone Action/Amend the Agenda
None
b. Approval of Minutes
Mr. Van Gelder motioned to approve the minutes from the regular meeting and workshop on May
7, 2019.
Mr. Van Gelder, Ms. Moore, and Mr. Cox voted AYE.
VOTE 3-0
MOTION Passed
4. Public Comment Period
Mr. Van Gelder opened the public comment period.
Stephen Young, a representative for Holocene Clean Energy, provided feedback on the proposed policy
guidance for applications requesting approval of solar energy farms. Mr. Young expressed general
support for the draft language, but raised concerns about the following:
•

The distinction between utility-scale and smaller-scale solar development;

•

The timing of required application materials;

•

The recommended size of the riparian buffers; and

•

The possibility of providing additional decommissioning plan options.

Seeing as there were no other speakers, the public comment period was closed by Mr. Van Gelder.
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Planning Commission Meeting Minutes
June 4, 2019
5. Old Business
None.
6. Public Hearings
None.
7. New Business
None.
8. Adjourn
There being no further business, Mr. Van Gelder adjourned the meeting at 7:07 PM.

Karin Carmack
Chairman

Andrew Pompei
Planning Director
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Planning Commission Workshop Minutes
June 4, 2019
VIRGINIA: AT A WORKSHOP OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION HELD IN THE
POWHATAN VILLAGE BUILDING AUDITORIUM, 3910 OLD BUCKINGHAM
ROAD IN POWHATAN COUNTY, VIRGINIA, JUNE 4, 2019 AT 7:10 PM
Planning Commissioners Present

David Van Gelder, District 5, Vice-Chairman
Donna Moore, District 3
Bill Cox, District 4

Planning Commissioners Absent

Karin Carmack, District 1, Chairman
Owen Walker, District 2

Staff Members Present

Andrew Pompei, Planning Director
Kelley Kemp, Assistant County Attorney
Alyson Oliver, Planner II
Juli Kurnos, Planner I

1. Call to Order
Mr. Van Gelder called the meeting to order at 7:10 PM, following adjournment of the regular Planning
Commission meeting held on June 4, 2019.
2. Discussion: Revisions to the Sign Ordinance (Sec. 83-488)
Mr. Pompei provided an overview of some of the standards that Powhatan County may wish to revise
as the current sign ordinance (Sec. 83-488) is updated. Members of the Planning Commission discussed
the following issues:
•

Updating the ordinance to comply with the Reed v. Gilbert decision;

•

Investigating the possibility of establishing an overlay district creating separate standards for
properties along U.S. Route 60; and

•

Preferred sign aesthetics, including illumination, height, size, and location.

3. Discussion: Solar Energy Farms
Mr. Pompei initiated a discussion regarding draft guidance that addresses the review of proposed solar
energy farms. Members of the Planning Commission discussed the following issues:
•

Guidance of the siting of solar projects;

•

Alternative options for decommissioning plans; and

•

Potential benefits to the county.

4. Discussion: Housekeeping Amendments (Article XII: Interpretations)
Mr. Pompei provided an overview of possible amendments to Article XII: Interpretations of the
Powhatan County Zoning Ordinance. The Planning Commission briefly reviewed and discussed the
draft amendment.
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Planning Commission Workshop Minutes
June 4, 2019
5. Adjourn
Mr. Van Gelder adjourned the workshop at approximately 8:22 PM.

Karin Carmack
Chairman

Andrew Pompei
Planning Director
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Powhatan County
Planning Commission
Agenda Item
Meeting Date:

July 2, 2019

Agenda Item Title:

Discussion (Workshop): Solar Energy Farms

Action Requested:

The Department of Community Development requests feedback regarding the draft
memo (attached) entitled Policy Guidance Regarding the Review of Solar Energy Farms.

Dates Previously
Considered by PC:

May 7, 2019 (Discussion)
June 4, 2019 (Discussion)

Summary of Item:

A draft memo (attached) has been prepared that provides guidance regarding the:
•

Siting and design of solar energy farms; and

• Review of applications requesting a conditional use permit (CUP) for solar farms.
This policy guidance is intended to reflect feedback provided by the Planning
Commission at its meeting on May 7, 2019 and June 4, 2019.
Changes made to the document since June 4, 2019 are highlighted in red.
Attachments:

Draft Memo (Policy Guidance Regarding the Review of Solar Energy Farms)

Staff/Contact:

Andrew Pompei: Planning Director
(804) 598-5621 x2006
apompei@powhatanva.gov

If Planning Commission members have questions, please call the staff / contact prior to the meeting.
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Octo b er 3 1 ,2017

Board of Supervisors

County Administrator

Angela Y. Cabell, Chairman

Theodore L. Voorhees

William E. Melton, Vice Chairman
Laurence J. Nordvig
Carson L. Tucker
David T. Williams

The County Of

Powhatan
TO:

Applicants Requesting a Conditional Use Permit (CUP) to Allow a Solar Energy Farm

FROM:

Planning Commission

DATE:

__________________________________

SUBJECT:

Policy Guidance Regarding the Review of Solar Energy Farms

Current Situation
Throughout Virginia, there is growing interest in developing solar energy farms to supply residential and
commercial consumers with renewable energy. Powhatan County and other rural localities are
reviewing numerous requests to construct large-scale energy farms.
Due to their scale and design, solar energy farms may have more significant visual and environmental
impacts on the surrounding community than other conditional uses within the Agricultural-10 (A-10)
zoning district.
At its meeting on ____________________, the Planning Commission endorsed the following guidance
regarding the:
•

Siting and design of solar energy farms; and

• Review of applications requesting a conditional use permit (CUP) for solar energy farms.
This guidance is intended to ensure that the Planning Commission has adequate information to review
proposals involving solar energy farms, and that proposed solar energy farms are designed to reflect the
goals and objectives set forth in the long-range comprehensive plan.

Siting and Design Guidance
The siting and design of the proposed project should incorporate elements recommended in the
long-range comprehensive plan. Generally, projects should be sited to avoid sensitive environmental
features and steep slopes, with perimeter buffers protecting viewsheds from adjacent roadways and
properties (see p. 73 of the 2019 Long-Range Comprehensive Plan for more details).
Species native to Piedmont Virginia should be used as “pollinators” and as screening/buffer materials.
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Review Process
All CUP requests must be reviewed in accordance with Sec. 83-123(f).
It is recommended that CUP requests involving solar energy farms undergo additional review:
•

Neighborhood Meeting
The applicant should organize a neighborhood meeting in accordance with standards set forth in
Sec. 83-122(c), inviting adjoining property owners and other members of the public to learn about
the proposal and provide feedback.

•

Additional Application Materials
In addition to any requirements set forth in Sec. 83-123(f), the applicant should provide the
following:
o Conceptual Plan
The applicant should submit a conceptual plan showing the overall project and the proposed
location of:
 Substations (if applicable);
 Solar panels/arrays;
 Battery
storage and other
 Perimeter fencing;
accessory structures; and
 Perimeter buffers;
 Access points.
 Riparian buffers;
o Project Calculations (Area, Size, Etc.)
Within the application and/or on the conceptual plan, the applicant should identify the:
 Total acreage of the parcels where the proposed project is located;
 Total acreage located within perimeter fencing; and
 Total acreage covered with solar panels/arrays.
o Density Calculation
The applicant should identify the location of any existing and approved solar energy farms
located within a five-mile radius of the proposed project, along with a calculation of the total
area of existing and approved solar energy farms within that radius (see different calculation
requirements above).
o Review: Environmental Resources
The applicant should provide an environmental review that analyzes potential impacts to
wildlife and wildlife habitats located on or near the property where the proposed facility is
located. This review should include:
 Desktop Surveys and Maps
The applicant should obtain a wildlife report and map generated from the Virginia
Department of Game and Inland Fisheries (DGIF) through its Virginia Fish and Wildlife
Information Service web-based application (or obtain a similar report from a similar
resource), which identifies known wildlife species and habitat features within the project
area and within two miles of the project area.
 Natural Heritage Resources
The applicant should conduct a preconstruction desktop survey of natural heritage
resources within the project area. Natural heritage resources include habitats of rare,
threatened, or endangered plant and animal species; natural communities and/or geologic
sites that are rare and/or of statewide significance; and similar features of significant
scientific interest.
3834 Old Buckingham Road ∙ Suite A ∙ Powhatan, VA 23139
Phone: 804-598-5612
Fax: 804-598-7835
Website: www.powhatanva.gov
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Commented [AP1]: Similar to language regarding requirements
associated with the Permit by Rule review process for solar facilities
[9VAC15-60-40].
Commented [AP2]: Similar to definition provided in connection
with the Permit by Rule review process for solar facilities [9VAC1570-10].

3

o

o

o

o

Powhatan County prefers that this analysis be conducted by a third party, with the Department
of Community Development selecting approving of the consultant and the applicant reimbursing
Powhatan County for the cost of the analysis.
Wetlands Delineation
The applicant should provide a study that shows the location of on-site wetlands, streams, and
water bodies and analyzes impacts the project may have on these features.
Review: Historic/Cultural Resources
The applicant should provide a cultural resources review that identifies historical, architectural,
archeological, or other cultural resources on or near the property where the proposed facility is
located. This review should include:
 Compilation of Known Historic Resources
The applicant should gather information on known historic resources within the project area
and within one-half mile of the project area. This information should be presented as a map,
as well as in tabular format. Any historic sites listed in state and federal historical/cultural
resources databases, such as the National Register of Historic Places and the Virginia
Landmarks Register, should be included in the map/list of identified resources.
 Site Reconnaissance
If the aforementioned compilation of known historic resources indicates that a historic
site(s) is located within the project area, the applicant should perform site reconnaissance
to determine potential impacts to known historical, cultural, or archaeological resources
located on-site.
Powhatan County prefers that this analysis be conducted by a third party, with the Department
of Community Development selecting approving of the consultant and the applicant reimbursing
Powhatan County for the cost of the analysis.
Decommissioning Plan
The applicant should provide a decommissioning plan that describes the decommissioning
process and provides financial assurance that there will be sufficient funds available for
decommissioning and site restoration when the solar arrays have reached the end of their
useful life.
Fiscal Impact Review
The applicant should provide an economic impact analysis that identifies any expected impacts
on Powhatan County’s tax revenues, along with the estimated costs of additional services
Powhatan County may have to provide to support the facility. This analysis may also include any
expected change in the value of the subject property and expected employment during and
after construction of the facility.

•

Workshop: Planning Commission
Prior to a public hearing, the applicant should present the request to the Planning Commission at a
public workshop. Prior to that workshop, the Department of Community Development shall transmit
(as part of the publicly-available agenda packet) an initial list of recommended conditions to the
Planning Commission for review.

•

Consistency with the Comprehensive Plan
Prior to making a recommendation regarding a particular project, the Planning Commission should
make a determination as to whether the proposal is in accord with the long-range comprehensive
plan that is in effect at the time of the public hearing [Code of Virginia 15.2-2232(A): Review of
Public Utility Facility].

Commented [AP3]: Similar to language regarding requirements
associated with the Permit by Rule review process for solar facilities
[9VAC15-60-40].

3834 Old Buckingham Road ∙ Suite A ∙ Powhatan, VA 23139
Phone: 804-598-5612
Fax: 804-598-7835
Website: www.powhatanva.gov
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Powhatan County
Planning Commission
Agenda Item
Meeting Date:

July 2, 2019

Agenda Item Title:

Discussion: Case #19-05-CUP
Request for a Conditional Use Permit to Allow a Solar Energy Farm
within the Agricultural-10 (A-10) Zoning District on Tax Map 37-23B

Motion:

n/a

Dates Previously
Considered by PC:

n/a

Summary of Item:

HCE Powhatan Solar I has submitted an application requesting approval of a Conditional Use
Permit (CUP) to allow a Solar Energy Farm in the Agricultural-10 (A-10) zoning district.
The subject property, which is located at Tax Map 37-23B along State Route 13 (Old Buckingham
Road), totals approximately 89.52 acres. The applicant is requesting a CUP to allow for a 5 MW
solar facility within a project area of approximately 44 acres.
At the planned workshop, the applicant will provide an initial overview of this request and solicit
feedback from members of the Planning Commission.
A neighborhood meeting for this request was held on June 13, 2019.

Attachments:

The following documents have been included in this packet:
1. Application
2. Draft Conceptual Plan
3. Workshop Presentation
4. Draft Conditions
Additional materials are available online at http://powhatanva.gov/DocumentCenter/Index/266
These additional materials include:
• Draft Decommissioning Plan
• Fiscal Impact Report

Staff/Contact:

Andrew Pompei: Planning Director
(804) 598-5621 x2006
apompei@powhatanva.gov

If Planning Commission members have questions, please call the staff / contact prior to the meeting.
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Property Owner: Eric Bonifant
Larsen et al.
Powhatan County
Parcel ID: 037-23B
10' Contour Interval
System
5.0 MW AC

727 W HARGETT STREET
SUITE 201
RALEIGH, NC 27603
UNITED STATES

Zoning Requirements
Zone: Agricultural-10
100' Front Setback
25' Side Setback
40' Rear Setback
Civil Takeoffs
Parcel Acreage:
Lease Acreage:
Fence Acreage:
Acreage to Clear:
Building Demolition:

HOLOCENE DESIGN
BUILD, LLC

PROJECT ADDRESS

90.46
44.00
31.24
34.00
0

POWHATAN SOLAR I
4420 OLD BUCKINGHAM
RD
POWHATAN, VA 23139

PRELIMINARY
DRAWING

Current use of land: Fallow
Storm Water and Erosion &
Control will be designed at a later
date to meet county and state
regulations.

NOT FOR
CONSTRUCTION

*Locations are approximate.
Subject to change based on
environmental and electrical
studies, permitting, civil work,
surveying, county requirements,
and final equipment selection.
DATE ISSUED: 4.25.19
DRAWN BY: HJH & DBS
DESIGNED BY: HJH

SHEET NAME

SITE PLAN

SHEET NUMBER

0

400
200
Feet

01

© 2019 Microsoft Corporation © 2019 DigitalGlobe ©CNES (2019) Distribution Airbus DS
POWHATAN SOLAR I
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Holocene
Clean Energy
BUILDING THE FOUNDATION
FOR THE FUTURE
POWHATAN COUNTY, VIRGINIA
PLANNING COMMISSION W ORKSHOP
JULY 2, 2019
© 2019 Holocene Clean Energy.
727 West Hargett Street, Suite 201
Raleigh, NC 27603

ME E T I NG O VE RVI E W

• Introductions

Topics

• Project overview
• Powhatan Solar I permitting application
• Q&A
• Next steps
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H O L O C ENE C L E AN E N E R GY O VE R VI E W

Holocene develops, finances, designs,
builds, and operates solar generation
facilities in numerous states.

Our smaller sized 2-5 MW distributed
generation solar and battery storage
projects are designed to blend into local
communities.

Over the last 10 years, Holocene has
completed of 120 MW of solar PV
projects in North Carolina, Virginia,
and New Jersey.

UNDER CONSTRUCTION
IN DEVELOPMENT
FUTURE MARKETS
COMPLETED FACILITIES

P O WH A T A N C O UN T Y O VE R VI E W
Powhatan County Overview
• Connecting to Southside Electric Cooperative
system
• Performed county-wide site selection based on
interconnect locations and land suitability
• Identified site near the Powhatan Substation
• Powhatan Solar I, 5 MW
• Submitted project application to Powhatan Co.

Powhatan Solar I Proposed Site
• Achieved site control via long-term lease
agreement with landowners
• Located near the intersection of
Old Buckingham Rd. and Spoonbill Dr.
• Planning solar photovoltaic (PV) single axis
tracking system installed with battery storage
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P R O J E C T O VE R VI E W: P O WH A T A N S O L A R I

S O L A R E N E R G Y F A R M S I T I NG A N D D E S I G N G UI D A N C E
Per draft Guidance in County Comprehensive Plan
Proximity to Major Thoroughfares: Two miles from US-60. Only one access point off Old
Buckingham Rd. Will coordinate with VDOT on driveway siting and road safety.
Screening and Buffering: 200-foot buffer maintained along roadways and adjacent residences.
Existing mature vegetation will be retained and supplemented if needed.
Protection of Environmental Resources: Wetland delineation underway, Timmons establishing
riparian areas. 200-foot buffer will be applied. Phase I ESA and Limited NEPA review underway.
Protection of Historical/Cultural Resources: Cultural resource evaluation being completed by
Timmons Group.
Toxic Materials: No toxic materials present in solar modules
Project size: Below 500-acre threshold
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S O L AR E N E R GY F AR M AP P RO VAL G UI D AN CE
Per draft Policy Guidance from June 4th Planning Commission Meeting
Neighborhood Meeting: June 13th neighborhood meeting held at county library off Mann Rd.
Mailers sent to landowners adjacent/near parcel. No public comment.
Concept Plan: Provided along with requested site-related calculations.
Environmental Resources, Wetlands and Historical/Cultural Resources: Addressed previously.
Under evaluation by Timmons Group.
Decommissioning Plan: Drafted, provided for county review. Remediation funds available.
Fiscal Impact Review: Five-fold increase in assessed value. Over $100,000 additional tax
revenue over project lifetime

ADDI TIONAL I NFORMATION: D E N S I TY C A L C UL A TI ON

• Two, 20 MW solar farms within
5-mile radius
• 260 acres/ 50,000acres = 0.52%
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ADDI TI ONAL I NFORMATION: DE COMMISSIONING

• In approximately 35 years, project will be
decommissioned, and site returned to predevelopment state
• Holocene has drafted a decommissioning
plan to present to Powhatan County
• Advocate for salvage value inclusion for
commodities
• Financial assurance can be provided via
county’s preferred financial mechanism

ADDI TIONAL I NFORMATION, E C ONOMIC AN D FI SCAL CON T RIBUTION

One-time pulse of economic activity during construction phase,
including full time jobs, labor income, and additional economic output.
Ongoing economic stimulus during operations and maintenance.
Increase in real estate tax revenue over estimated lifespan of project. At
NPV, local tax revenue is expected to be $107,000 over 30-year life
expectancy.
Proposed solar facility would provide Powhatan county with
significantly higher annual economic and fiscal impact than current land
use.
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G E N E RAL E N VI RONMENTAL CON SIDERATIONS

• Generating electricity from renewable sources
like solar creates zero-emission alternative to
traditional fuels
• Decades-long studies show PV solar generation
facilities pose no significant environmental or
health risks to their neighbors
• On-site components consist of common
building materials like glass, aluminum, steel,
and copper and are not hazardous to human
health or the environment
• PV cell itself is nearly 100% silicon. Cells are
encapsulated from air and moisture between
two layers of plastic and a layer of glass

SI TE MAI N TENANCE AN D OPE RATION

Holocene plans to retain an ongoing
ownership stake in the project
Once project is operational,
periodic maintenance trips to site
Maintenance will include upkeep
of vegetative buffer for site
screening
In approximately 35 years, project
will be decommissioned and site
returned to pre-development state
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Our People and Projects

HOLOCENE LE ADE RSHIP

Ralph Thompson

Stan Allison

EXECUTIVE PARTNER

EXECUTIVE PARTNER

Expertise: Domestic and international
construction program management with top-3
commercial construction company

Expertise: Internationally focused investment
banking and capital arrangements in negotiated
transactions

Managed over $3 billion in project value in Industrial, Manufacturing, Energy,
Commercial, DoD, and Federal installations worldwide

Raised $12.4 billion over 140 transactions using a wide variety of financial
agreements

Managed first LEED Platinum project in NC

Effective at originating, structuring, negotiating, and executing complex
transactions

B.S. in Civil Engineering, Construction from NC State University, NC PE and LEED AP
Developed strong relationships with many institutional investors
Advisory Council Member for the NC Clean Energy Technology Center (NCCETC)
Member of the NC Sustainable Energy Association (NCSEA) and
the MD-DC-VA Solar Energy Industries Association (MDV-SEIA)
Member of the Sustainable Energy Association (NCSEA) and the MD-DC-VA
Solar Energy Industries Association (MDV-SEIA)
Past chair of the NC Clean Energy Business Alliance (NCCEBA) and the
NC Chapter of the Energy Coalition
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MBA from the University of Virginia and B.A. in Economics
and Business from Lafayette College

O UR D E VE L O P M E N T T E A M

Stephen Young

Davis Plunkett

Tyler Hunt

DEVELOPMENT MANAGER

DEVELOPMENT PROJECT
MANAGER

RENEWABLE ENERGY
PROJECT COORDINATOR

Responsible for all project
development across multiple
states.

Performs and manages
development activities from
project inception through
development completion in
various markets through the
Southeastern United States.

Helps to build, maintain, and
monitor project plans, project
schedules, work hours, budgets,
and expenditures. Assists in
defining project risks and issues
and provides workable solutions.

B.S. in Environmental Science
from UNC–Chapel Hill.

Expected B.B.A. from UNC-Chapel
Hill with an area of emphasis in
Operations and Supply Chain
Management.

Expertise in managing large-scale
renewable energy projects,
assets, and portfolios from
inception through full life cycle.
Significant experience in project
management and facility
operations.

OUR FI NANCE & ADMINISTRATION TE AMS

Bob Sheppard
CORPORATE COUNSEL

Served as the former Global
Co-Head of Project Finance
for Bank of America and
managed globally ranked
project finance group.
B.A, M.S., and JD degrees
from the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill.
Adjunct professor of finance
at the Moore School of
Business at the University of
South Carolina.

Ben Molthen
PROJECT FINANCE
MANAGER

Manages Holocene’s project
finance, M&A transactions,
and investor relationships.
Oversees financial modeling
to guide project development
and energy sales.
B.S. in Business
Administration, Finance from
NC State University.

Jane Ralston

Kris Ryan

CONTROLLER

ASSISTANT TO CONTROLLER

Experience leading finance
and accounting functions for
a number of organizations.
B.A. in Applied Sciences
Accounting from Boston
University (Summa Cum
Laude), and a B.A. from
Mount Union College.
Certified Public Accountant
in NC.

Experienced bookkeeper
and administrative
professional. Supports
accounting management,
including AR, AP, and
reporting.
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O UR D E S I G N & B UI L D T E A M

Scott Guyett, PMP

Hunter Heinbach

Preston Nisbet

Jeff Savage

ENGINEERING MANAGER

ENGINEERING ASSOCIATE

PROJECT EXECUTIVE

FIELD OPERATIONS

Leads field and management
operations for solar PV
systems, including project
development, operations,
and EPC.

Develops solar site designs,
manages energy models and
advises on technical aspects
of development.

Consults on estimating, preconstruction services, and
construction operations.

B.S. in Geography,
Geographic Information
Science, and Cartography
from the University of
Georgia.

LEED AP certified.

B.S. in Electrical Engineering
from NC State University.

Specializes in NC solar PV
and rooftop markets.
Supervised construction
of numerous projects
throughout North
Carolina and Virginia.
Oversees site clearing,
subcontractors, and all
field operations for
Holocene.

O UR B US I N E S S D E VE L O P M E N T, M A R K E T I NG AN D E N E RG Y S AL E S T E AM

Laura Tillett

Kevin Orchard

Laura Merten

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
MANAGER

POWER MARKETING

MARKETING ASSOCIATE

Expands solar business initiatives
throughout the Mid-Atlantic and
Northeast.

Coordinates marketing
communications, facilitates sales
development, and conducts energy
market research and analysis.

Oversees all business development,
marketing and energy sales tasks.
Experienced in finance, operations
and administrative management.
B.A. in English from the University of
South Carolina and an MBA from
Johns Hopkins University.
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B.B.A. from Western New England
University.

B.A. in Economics and Religious Studies
from the University of Virginia.

SELECTED PROJECTS
1

2

Project Name: Harvest Beulaville
Development: Provided continued project development
Size: 2,600 kWDC
Location: Duplin County, NC
Site Control: Lease
PPA Counterparty: Duke Energy Progress
Term: 15 years
Financing: Arranged sponsor and tax investment for the project financing
EPC: Provided engineering, procurement, and construction services

GENERATES
ELECTRICITY
EQUAL TO:

Project Name: Johnston Co. I
Development: Full-scale development
Size: 2,600 kWDC
Location: Johnston County, NC
Site Control: Lease
PPA Counterparty: Duke Energy Progress
Term: 15 years
Financing: Holocene arranged tax investment
and structured the project financing.
EPC: Provided engineering, procurement, and
construction services
O&M: Holocene provides asset management services

GENERATES ELECTRICITY
EQUAL TO:

200
REDUCING CARBON DIOXIDE BY

+2K TONS PER YEAR

3
Project Name: Sarah Solar
Development: Acquired development rights
and completed development
Size: 6,600 kWDC
Location: Franklin County, NC
Site Control: Lease
PPA Counterparty: Duke Energy Progress
Term: 15 years
Financing: Arranged tax investment and structured
the project financing
EPC: Provided construction management services

200
REDUCING CARBON DIOXIDE BY

+2K TONS PER YEAR

GENERATES ELECTRICITY
EQUAL TO:

500
REDUCING CARBON DIOXIDE BY

+5K TONS PER YEAR

SELECTED PROJECTS
4

6
Project Name: Four Oaks Solar
Development: Acquired early development rights
Size: 6,500 kWDC
Location: Johnston County, NC
Site Control: Lease
PPA Counterparty: Duke Energy Progress
Financing: Arranged tax investment and structured
the project financing
EPC: Provided construction management services

GENERATES ELECTRICITY
EQUAL TO:

500
REDUCING CARBON DIOXIDE BY

+5K TONS PER YEAR
Proj ect attai ned PTO i n June 2015.

5
Project Name: Faison Solar
Development: Acquired development rights
Size: 2,297 kWDC
Location: Duplin County, NC
Site Control: Lease
PPA Counterparty: Duke Energy Progress
Financing: Arranged tax investment and structured
the project financing
EPC: Provided construction management services

GENERATES ELECTRICITY
EQUAL TO:

Project Name: Nitro Solar
Development: Acquired early development rights
Size: 6,200 kWDC
Location: Johnston County, NC
Site Control: Lease
PPA Counterparty: Duke Energy Progress
Financing: Arranged tax investment and structured the project financing
EPC: Provided construction management services

200
REDUCING CARBON DIOXIDE BY

+2K TONS PER YEAR

GENERATES
ELECTRICITY
EQUAL TO:

500
REDUCING CARBON DIOXIDE BY

+5K TONS PER YEAR
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SELECTED PROJECTS
7

8

Project Name: Princeton Solar
Development: Acquired early development rights
Size: 6,500 kWDC
Location: Johnston County, NC
Site Control: Lease
PPA Counterparty: Duke Energy Progress
Financing: Arranged tax investment and structured the project financing
EPC: Provided construction management services

GENERATES
ELECTRICITY
EQUAL TO:

500
REDUCING CARBON DIOXIDE BY

+5K TONS PER YEAR

Project Name: ESA III Renewables
Development: In collaboration with ESA, a renewable energy
firm with offices in the USA and Europe, purchased a
position in the largest solar panel project located in Eastern
North Carolina. The array was built on top of Bosch (BSH) Home
Appliances Corporation in New Bern, NC.
Size: 1,260 kWDC solar rooftop PV system
Financing: Holocene commissioned the system through a specialpurpose affiliate and partnered with an institutional investor to
finance the solar array in a structure similar to that used to
purchase, own, and operate other NC-based solar systems.
EPC: Provided engineering, procurement, and
construction services

100
REDUCING CARBON
DIOXIDE BY

+1K TONS PER YEAR

9
EPC:
In 2012, Holocene designed and built a solar
hot water system comprised of fifty collectors
and 2,500 gallons of storage at the new
Warrior Transition Unit (WTU) in Bethesda,
MD. The WTU supports wounded soldiers
who require at least six months of
rehabilitative care and complex medical
management. The array area is 2,000 ft2 with
an annual production of 480 MBTUs. Unique
challenges were involved in coordinating the
installation of this system within a dynamic
and fast-paced construction environment.

Thank you

© 2019 Holocene Clean Energy. | 727 West Hargett Street, Suite 201 | Raleigh, NC 27603
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GENERATES
ELECTRICITY
EQUAL TO:

Technology:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Collectors: 50 Alternative Energy Technologies
(AET) AE40
Heat Exchanger: Power Plus International,
Custom Model
Pump: Goulds 5SV4
Storage: 2500g Fluid Handling System with
embedded heat exchanger, pump, and controls
Controls: GoldineGL300 Delta-T controller,
autofill system with ASCO solenoid value
Freeze Control: Drain back
Monitoring: Badger 250 Series with flow meter
with 3060 transmitter on DHW exchanger

HCE Powhatan Solar I
Draft Conditions | Planning Commission Workshop: July 2, 2019
If approved, the Department of Community Development recommends that the conditions listed
below be incorporated into this request. These conditions are proposed to minimize negative
impacts on surrounding properties and public services.
1. The applicant(s) shall consent to annual administrative inspections by the Department
of Community Development for compliance with the requirements of this CUP.
2. The applicant(s) shall sign the list of adopted conditions for this CUP signifying
acceptance and intent to comply with these conditions.
3. Failure to comply with the conditions of this CUP may result in the issuance of a Notice
of Violation (NOV) by the Zoning Administrator. The Zoning Administrator may
present this CUP to the Board of Supervisors for revocation if the NOV is not resolved
as directed.
4. All activities associated with this CUP shall be in compliance with all local, state, and
federal laws.
5. This conditional use permit shall permit a solar energy farm and related accessory uses,
as defined in Section 83-521 of the Powhatan County Zoning Ordinance. The extent of
the project shall be limited to the area identified as the “Leased Boundary” and solar
panels shall not be located outside of the area defined by the “Security Fence,” as
generally shown on Sheet 01 of the Preliminary Drawing Site Plan dated __________.
6. A site plan shall be submitted to Powhatan County for review and approval, in
accordance with Section 83-123(g) of the Powhatan County Zoning Ordinance.
7. All site activity required for the construction and operation of the solar energy farm
shall be limited to the following:
a. All clearing and grading of the site, including the construction and/or upgrade
of any access roads needed for the project, shall be limited to the hours of 8 a.m.
to 6 p.m., Monday through Saturday.
b. All pile driving activity shall be limited to the hours of 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., Monday
through Saturday; and
c. All other construction activity on site shall be permitted outside of those hours
provided such activities are consistent with the provisions of the County’s
Noise Ordinance.
8. Solar panels and accessory structures (excluding fencing) shall maintain a minimum

setback of 200 feet from all property lines abutting properties used for residential
purposes and property lines adjacent to public or private roadways.
9. Solar panels and accessory structures (excluding fencing) shall maintain a setback of
250 from any residential dwelling existing on the date of approval of this CUP.
10. Any required security or perimeter fencing shall be installed in accordance with the
following standards:
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a. Fencing shall not cross streams, wetlands, or riparian buffers;
b. The use of barbed wire shall be prohibited.
c. All fencing shall be located a minimum of 100 feet from any public or private
roadway and a minimum of 50 feet from all of the property lines.
d. If a fence is located within 200 feet of a public or private roadway, the fence shall
be coated in black vinyl.
11. Along the project’s frontage with public roadways, additional plantings shall be

provided within a planting area 30 feet wide (the “Planting Area”). The Planting Area
shall be located directly adjacent to the perimeter fence, between the perimeter fence
and the public roadway. Plantings shall be provided as follows:
a. 8 native evergreen trees per 100 feet of road frontage;
b. 4 native understory trees per 100 feet of road frontage; and
c. 10 native shrubs per 100 feet of road frontage.

No clearing, grading, or excavation may occur within perimeter buffers, except as
necessary for utilities and driveways. In addition to the required plantings described
above, existing vegetation located within the perimeter buffer shall be maintained. At
the time of installation, all new plantings shall adhere to the size requirements set forth
in Sec. 83-461 of the Powhatan County Zoning Ordinance.
If existing topography and mature vegetation located within the required yards provides
screening at a rate that is equal to or greater than the required plantings listed above,
the required plantings may be modified at the discretion of the zoning administrator.
12. A riparian buffer at least 200 feet in width shall be maintained along all perennial
streams, intermittent streams, and wetlands. Required riparian buffers shall be
maintained as vegetated areas composed of an assemblage of trees, shrubs, and other
vegetation that can effectively stabilize banks and slow down and filter stormwater
runoff. If the buffer is not currently so vegetated, it shall be restored or allowed to
develop into such a buffer. No mowing or disturbance shall occur within riparian
buffers.
13. Access to the site shall be limited one point of access permitted along State Route 13
(Old Buckingham Road).
14. If needed, depending on weather and site conditions, dust control measures shall be
implemented during construction.
15. The use of solar panels containing toxic materials, such as ad cadmium and GenX
chemicals, shall be prohibited.
16. A Construction Traffic Management Plan and mitigation measures shall be developed
by the Applicant and submitted to the Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT)
and the County of Powhatan for review. The Plan shall address traffic control measures,
a pre- and post-construction road evaluation, and any necessary repairs to the public
road that are required as a result of damage from the Project. If a traffic issue arises
during the construction of the Project, the Applicant shall develop appropriate measures
to mitigate the issue with input from the County and VDOT.
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17. At the request of Powhatan County, the applicant shall provide a qualified third party

consultant to review the site’s Erosion and Sediment Control (ESC) plan and to conduct
ongoing inspections of the site to ensure compliance with the Virginia Erosion and
Sediment Control Law. Powhatan County shall approve of the third party consultant
provided to conduct said reviews and inspections.
18. If the solar energy farm is not in active use for a continuous period of 24 months, it
shall be considered abandoned, and the owner of the facility, the land owner of the
property on which the solar energy farm is located, or their successors or assigns shall
remove the facilities within six months of receipt of notice from the county.
Decommissioning includes the removal of the solar systems, buildings, cabling,
electrical components, roads, foundations, pilings, and fencing to a depth of 36 inches.
Any agricultural land upon which the facility was located shall be restored to tillable
soil suitable for agricultural use, forestry, ponds and/or wetlands. The Zoning
Administrator may permit the fence, underground cables, roads and support buildings
to remain with the property owner's approval so long as they continue to be screened
as required. When a facility is deemed to be abandoned, an owner wishing to extend
the time for removal shall submit an application stating the reason for such extension.
The Zoning Administrator may extend the time for removal or reactivation up to an
additional six months upon a showing of good cause. If the facility is not removed
within the specified time, the county may contract for removal. Thereafter, the county
may cause removal of the facility with costs being borne by the owner of the facilities
and/or the land owner. All costs there of shall be charged to the landowner and become
a lien on the property on which the facility was located. The owner of the facility shall
secure the costs of decommissioning by providing and keeping in force a
decommissioning agreement and financial surety in a form agreed to by the county
attorney. The owner of the facilities shall every five years submit updated cost
estimates for decommissioning the facilities and scrap value, adjusted for changes in
inflation, scrap value and other factors. At its option, the county may require the surety
amount be increased based on the net cost of decommissioning.
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Powhatan County
Planning Commission
Agenda Item
Meeting Date:

July 2, 2019

Agenda Item Title:

Discussion: Case #19-04-CUP
Request for a Conditional Use Permit to Allow a Solar Energy Farm within the Agricultural-10
(A-10) Zoning District on Tax Maps 27-14, 27-14A, and 26-104 (2660 Brauer Road)

Motion:

n/a

Dates Previously
Considered by PC:

n/a

Summary of Item:

Powhatan Solar I, LLC has submitted an application requesting approval of a Conditional Use
Permit (CUP) to allow a Solar Energy Farm in the Agricultural-10 (A-10) zoning district.
The subject properties, which consist of Tax Maps 27-14, 27-14A, and 26-104 located at 2660
Brauer Road, total approximately 927.38 acres. The applicant is requesting a CUP to allow for an
18 MW solar facility within a project area of approximately 350.9 acres.
At the planned workshop, the applicant will provide an initial overview of this request and solicit
feedback from members of the Planning Commission.

Attachments:

The following documents have been included in this packet:
1. Application
2. Draft Conceptual Plan
3. Executive Summary and Supplemental Application Documents
4. Draft Conditions
Additional materials are available online at www.powhatanva.gov/DocumentCenter/Index/265.
These additional materials include (but are not limited to):
 Army Core of Engineers: Preliminary Jurisdictional Determination
 Wetland Delineation Report
o National Wetlands Inventory Maps (p. 12 and p. 135-137)
o Site Photos (p. 111-133)
 Limited NEPA Report
o Historic, Architectural, and Cultural Resource Information (p. 17-21)
o Threatened and Endangered Species Information (p. 22-24)
o Site Photos (p. 38-43)

Staff/Contact:

Andrew Pompei: Planning Director
(804) 598-5621 x2006
apompei@powhatanva.gov

If Planning Commission members have questions, please call the staff / contact prior to the meeting.
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2660 BAUER RD.
POWHATAN, VA 23139
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Powhatan Solar I
Draft Conditions | Planning Commission Workshop: July 2, 2019
If approved, the Department of Community Development recommends that the conditions listed
below be incorporated into this request. These conditions are proposed to minimize negative
impacts on surrounding properties and public services.
1. The applicant(s) shall consent to annual administrative inspections by the Department
of Community Development for compliance with the requirements of this CUP.
2. The applicant(s) shall sign the list of adopted conditions for this CUP signifying
acceptance and intent to comply with these conditions.
3. Failure to comply with the conditions of this CUP may result in the issuance of a Notice
of Violation (NOV) by the Zoning Administrator. The Zoning Administrator may
present this CUP to the Board of Supervisors for revocation if the NOV is not resolved
as directed.
4. All activities associated with this CUP shall be in compliance with all local, state, and
federal laws.
5. This conditional use permit shall permit a solar energy farm and related accessory uses,
as defined in Section 83-521 of the Powhatan County Zoning Ordinance. The extent of
the project shall be limited to the area identified as the “Project Area” and solar panels
shall not be located outside of the areas labeled “Approximate Array Area,” as
generally shown on Sheet Z1.0 of the Zoning Site Plan dated _________________.
6. A site plan shall be submitted to Powhatan County for review and approval, in
accordance with Section 83-123(g) of the Powhatan County Zoning Ordinance.
7. All site activity required for the construction and operation of the solar energy farm
shall be limited to the following:
a. All clearing and grading of the site, including the construction and/or upgrade
of any access roads needed for the project, shall be limited to the hours of 8 a.m.
to 6 p.m., Monday through Saturday.
b. All pile driving activity shall be limited to the hours of 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., Monday
through Saturday; and
c. All other construction activity on site shall be permitted outside of those hours
provided such activities are consistent with the provisions of the County’s
Noise Ordinance.
8. Solar panels and accessory structures (excluding fencing) shall maintain a minimum

setback of 200 feet from all property lines abutting properties used for residential
purposes and property lines adjacent to public or private roadways.
9. Solar panels and accessory structures (excluding fencing) shall maintain a setback of
250 from any residential dwelling existing on the date of approval of this CUP.
10. Any required security or perimeter fencing shall be installed in accordance with the
following standards:
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a. Fencing shall not cross streams, wetlands, or riparian buffers;
b. The use of barbed wire shall be prohibited.
c. All fencing shall be located a minimum of 100 feet from any public or private
roadway and a minimum of 50 feet from all of the property lines.
d. If a fence is located within 200 feet of a public or private roadway, the fence shall
be coated in black vinyl.
11. Along the project’s frontage with public roadways, additional plantings shall be

provided within a planting area 30 feet wide (the “Planting Area”). The Planting Area
shall be located directly adjacent to the perimeter fence, between the perimeter fence
and the public roadway. Plantings shall be provided as follows:
a. 8 native evergreen trees per 100 feet of road frontage;
b. 4 native understory trees per 100 feet of road frontage; and
c. 10 native shrubs per 100 feet of road frontage.

No clearing, grading, or excavation may occur within perimeter buffers, except as
necessary for utilities and driveways. In addition to the required plantings described
above, existing vegetation located within the perimeter buffer shall be maintained. At
the time of installation, all new plantings shall adhere to the size requirements set forth
in Sec. 83-461 of the Powhatan County Zoning Ordinance.
If existing topography and mature vegetation located within the required yards provides
screening at a rate that is equal to or greater than the required plantings listed above,
the required plantings may be modified at the discretion of the zoning administrator.
12. Prior to site plan approval, the applicant shall develop an invasive species management
plan to address the recommendations made by the Department of Conservation and
Recreation.
13. A riparian buffer at least 200 feet in width shall be maintained along all perennial
streams, intermittent streams, and wetlands. Required riparian buffers shall be
maintained as vegetated areas composed of an assemblage of trees, shrubs, and other
vegetation that can effectively stabilize banks and slow down and filter stormwater
runoff. If the buffer is not currently so vegetated, it shall be restored or allowed to
develop into such a buffer. No mowing or disturbance shall occur within riparian
buffers.
14. Access to the site shall be limited as follows:
a. A maximum of one point of access shall be permitted along State Route 615
(Three Bridge Road); and
b. A maximum of one point of access shall be permitted along Brauer Road.
15. If needed, depending on weather and site conditions, dust control measures shall be
implemented during construction.
16. The use of solar panels containing toxic materials, such as ad cadmium and GenX
chemicals, shall be prohibited.
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17. A Construction Traffic Management Plan and mitigation measures shall be developed
by the Applicant and submitted to the Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT)
and the County of Powhatan for review. The Plan shall address traffic control measures,
a pre- and post-construction road evaluation, and any necessary repairs to the public
road that are required as a result of damage from the Project. If a traffic issue arises
during the construction of the Project, the Applicant shall develop appropriate measures
to mitigate the issue with input from the County and VDOT.
18. At the request of Powhatan County, the applicant shall provide a qualified third party

consultant to review the site’s Erosion and Sediment Control (ESC) plan and to conduct
ongoing inspections of the site to ensure compliance with the Virginia Erosion and
Sediment Control Law. Powhatan County shall approve of the third party consultant
provided to conduct said reviews and inspections.
19. If the solar energy farm is not in active use for a continuous period of 24 months, it
shall be considered abandoned, and the owner of the facility, the land owner of the
property on which the solar energy farm is located, or their successors or assigns shall
remove the facilities within six months of receipt of notice from the county.
Decommissioning includes the removal of the solar systems, buildings, cabling,
electrical components, roads, foundations, pilings, and fencing to a depth of 36 inches.
Any agricultural land upon which the facility was located shall be restored to tillable
soil suitable for agricultural use, forestry, ponds and/or wetlands. The Zoning
Administrator may permit the fence, underground cables, roads and support buildings
to remain with the property owner's approval so long as they continue to be screened
as required. When a facility is deemed to be abandoned, an owner wishing to extend
the time for removal shall submit an application stating the reason for such extension.
The Zoning Administrator may extend the time for removal or reactivation up to an
additional six months upon a showing of good cause. If the facility is not removed
within the specified time, the county may contract for removal. Thereafter, the county
may cause removal of the facility with costs being borne by the owner of the facilities
and/or the land owner. All costs there of shall be charged to the landowner and become
a lien on the property on which the facility was located. The owner of the facility shall
secure the costs of decommissioning by providing and keeping in force a
decommissioning agreement and financial surety in a form agreed to by the county
attorney. The owner of the facilities shall every five years submit updated cost
estimates for decommissioning the facilities and scrap value, adjusted for changes in
inflation, scrap value and other factors. At its option, the county may require the surety
amount be increased based on the net cost of decommissioning.
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Powhatan County
Planning Commission
Agenda Item
Meeting Date:

July 2, 2019

Agenda Item Title:

Discussion: Case #19-04-REZC
(Rezoning from Agricultural-10 to Commerce Center Planned Development and Village
Residential Planned Development: Tax Map Parcels #43-61, 43-64, 43-64E and Part of
43-63)

Motion:

n/a

Dates Previously
Considered by PC:

n/a

Summary of Item:

East West Communities has submitted an application requesting the rezoning of
several properties located north of the intersection of U.S. Route 60 (Anderson
Highway) and State Route 675 (Page Road) in eastern Powhatan County.
The subject properties total approximately 120 acres, with the applicant requesting
that:
•

Approximately 113.7 acres be rezoned to Village Residential Planned Development
(VR-PD) with proffered conditions, accommodating up to 249 dwelling units (up to
50 of which may be attached).

•

Approximately 7.0 acres be rezoned to Commerce Center Planned Development
(CC-PD) with proffered conditions, accommodating commercial development.
At the planned workshop, the applicant will provide an initial overview of this request
and solicit feedback from members of the Planning Commission.
A neighborhood meeting regarding this request was held on June 12, 2019.

Attachments:

Application Materials

Staff/Contact:

Andrew Pompei: Planning Director
(804) 598-5621 x2006
apompei@powhatanva.gov

If Planning Commission members have questions, please call the staff / contact prior to the meeting.
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Ellis Farm Development Plan
(Page Road at Route 60)
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Richmond, Va
AMERICA'S BEST

Richmond, Virginia

The Best Communities
In America Are In
Richmond, VA

O

ver the past 45 years, East West Communities
has received national acclaim for developing the
Best Community in America for three (3) different
communities. Every year the National Association of
Home Builders and the Urban Land Institute assemble
panels of expert judges and select new planned
housing developments somewhere in the United States
that they judge to be the best. The criteria includes
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No other developer in the country has EVER won three “Best
Communities in America” awards! And certainly no other 6.8
square mile area contains three winning communities.

diversity of housing, sales success, environmental sensitivity, infrastructure, and
quality of life, and more. The
award winning communities
include Hallsley, Woodlake, and
Brandermill. These three East
West communities are all
located in Richmond, Virginia.

Informational Purposes Only

East West Communities

Wins National Acclaim

Since 1973, East West Communities has developed 25
award-winning communities that are home to more than
20,000 families. The company purchased land in
Richmond, Virginia, with unprecedented plans of
building a community that would offer a vacation lifestyle
for everyday living. The first community, Brandermill,
became home to 4,400 families and was named the “Best
Planned Community in America” in 1977 by Better
Homes and Gardens Magazine and the National

Association of Homebuilders. The second community,
Woodlake, also near Richmond, was chosen “Best
Community in America” by the 14,000 members of Urban
Land Institute in 1990. And now, Hallsley, one of the
most recent additions to East West Communities, was
chosen the national platinum award winner for the 2017
Best Master Planned Community by the National Association of Home Builders Best In American Living (BALA).
Hallsley will be home to 800 families at completion.
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INTRODUCTION
I. REZONING REQUEST
East West Communities, or it assigns (the “Applicant”), requests conditional rezoning of 119.91+/- acres ("the
Property"), including parcel #043- 61 (88.9 acres); #043-64
(24.8 acres); #043-64E (6.18 acres); and a portion of parcel
#043-63 (+/- 0.8 acre) from Agricultural (A-10) to
Commerce Center Planned Development (CC-PD) and
Village Residential Planned Development (VR-PD).
II. PROJECT OVERVIEW
A. GENERAL INFORMATION
The Property, owned by New County Line Farm
LLC, is located at 1318 Page Road, Midlothian, VA
23113, directly across from the Shell Station at the
intersection of Page Road and Route 60 (Anderson
Highway). The front portion of the Property will be
zoned Commerce Center Planned Development
(CC-PD) with the remainder of the property zoned
Village Residential Planned Development (VR-PD).
The overview below is intended to be compatible
and congruent with Powhatan County, Virginia’s
2019 Long-Range Comprehensive Plan and Route 60
Corridor East Special Area Plan.
B. RESIDENTIAL DENSITIES
VR-PD
CC-PD

0.5 du/ac to 4 du/ac
Not Applicable

C. MIX OF USES
i. CC-PD Component.
The purpose of the CC-PD District is to
accommodate a wide range of retail, service,
office and institutional uses that provide
goods and services serving the residents and
businesses in the community at large.
Architectural Proffered Standards will apply
to both the CC-PD and VR-PD Components.
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ii. VR-PD Component
The purpose of the VR-PD District is to accommodate moderate
density residential development of walkable neighborhoods that include single family detached, duplex, and townhouse dwellings. The
Property will incorporate thoughtful design to provide a variety of
housing options in a layout that respects the low-intensity, single family
character of adjacent rural areas. The property will include
single-family detached and single family attached (duplex and
townhome style) housing options. The Property will have a maximum
of 249 mixed dwelling units. No more than 50 will be attached units.
D. OPEN SPACE FEATURES (See Exhibit D)
VR-PD: A minimum of 23 acres of the Project Area will be open space
or have an easement over them precluding alteration, clearing,
building and disturbance. At least 9 acres of the open space set aside
will be dedicated to active recreational areas.
CC-PD: A minimum of 1 acre of the Project Area will be open space or
have an easement over them precluding alteration, clearing, building
and disturbance.

East West Communities History

1973. Sea Pines purchased 2600 acres of land
surrounding a 1700-acre lake/reservoir in Midlothian, VA
and began development on Brandermill.
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1977. Brandermill was named Best Planned Community In
America by Better Homes and Gardens magazine and the
National Association of Home Builders.
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OPEN SPACE FEATURES, continued
Natural water features (including lakes, ponds, rivers, streams, wetlands, and
other riparian areas) riparian buffers, flood hazard areas, steep slopes (15%
or greater) and wildlife habitat will be preserved as open space or have an
easement over them precluding alteration, clearing, building and
disturbance.
Parks, trails and sidewalks will be provided within the development to create
a pedestrian network that connects neighborhoods with commercial areas
and public facilities.
The Property will have street trees, pocket parks, pocket gardens, gazebos,
walking/hiking trails, bridges, playgrounds and gathering areas for the
enjoyment of the community residents.
Site furniture such as benches, lighting, trash receptacles and decorative
street signs will be used to complement the site architecture.
The Conceptual Open Space Plan (Exhibit C) identifies an open space and
trail network to provide residents walkable opportunities for recreation,
community activities and access to retail and commercial businesses.

East West Communities History

1978. Gary Fenchuck and two partners purchased the
land from Sea Pines Company and formed what is known
today as East West Communities.

1984. Development began on the 2,700 home Woodlake
community, later chosen Best Community in America by
the Urban Land Institute.
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E. LANDSCAPING AND BUFFERS
Buffers will be provided in the areas generally shown
on the attached Conceptual Plan. Transition of
development density within the VR-PD area will be
accomplished through natural and planted buffers as
generally shown on the attached Conceptual Plan.
Every attempt will be made to preserve existing
mature trees to maintain the character the land.
Street trees will be provided per the Subdivision
Ordinance.
F. ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN
The development will have coordinated storm water
management plans. This includes ensuring storm
water impacts are properly mitigated in accordance
with local and state officials.
G. TRANSPORTATION NETWORK & ACCESS
The Property will be served by a network of publicly
maintained roads (unless alleys are provided, which
will be private and maintained by the HOA). Two
entrances will be provided onto Page Road with 3
stub roads to adjacent parcels generally as shown on
the attached exhibit. The Applicant will realign
County Line Road through off-site parcel 043-36, as
shown on Exhibit D, and corresponding Page Road
Improvements to align with primary entrance of
neighborhood development through a portion of
parcel 043-63.
H. UTILITIES & INFASTRUCTURE
The Property will provide public water, wastewater,
and a pump-station that will allow for a density that
is commensurate for the proposed commercial,
office and residential uses.
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I. COMMUNITY CHACATER
VR-PD
• Houses will be designed to relate to the street. The front of building will be oriented to

the street, and the transition from public to private space will include a general pattern
of street – sidewalk – front yard – porch.

• Homes will have front-loading, side-loading, or rear-loading garages, either attached

or detached. If the garage is detached it will be located in the side yard or rear yard
only. Any front-loading garage shall be set back at least 5 ft. from the rear of the
dwelling’s front facade.

• A homeowner’s association (the “Association”) will be formed to manage and

maintain common areas of the residential portion of the Property such as gardens,
private alleys, trails, playground, etc. The Association will perform its functions in
accordance with customary restrictive covenants (the “Covenants”), bylaws (the
“Bylaws”), articles of incorporation (the “Articles”) and Virginia law.

CC-PD
• Project will have a coordinated architectural form and spatial feel, which will relate to
surrounding developments. There will be a cohesive signage, lighting, and
landscaping.
• Design techniques such as high-quality landscaping, building colors and siting, low
visibility parking locations, etc. will be employed to help reduce their visual presence
and scale.
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Terms and Conditions
VR-PD Textual Plan
CC-PD Textual Plan
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VR-PD Textual Plan
A.

Purpose.
East
	
West Communities believes that great places add to the sum of human happiness. Per our motto, We Truly Care How You Live. We accomplish this through
thoughtful creative Design and passively and actively Delighting our customers. We
convene residential architects, landscape design architects, designers, artists, transportation experts, and even citizen activists to build places that are lovable, safe,
welcoming, and stand the test of time.
Basic Tenets of Ellis Farm
Generate
	
the physical and social framework for accomplishing the above and below.
Create sustainable, human-scaled places where people can live healthy and happy
lives. Walkable, vibrant, beautiful places work better for businesses, local governments, and their residents. Safe, pedestrian-friendly streets encourage people to walk
in and interact with their built and natural surroundings. Sidewalks shall be provided
where appropriate throughout the community to accommodate connectivity between
uses. Well-designed public realms, including “third places”, where people hang out
beyond home and work, facilitates the creation of social networks and affiliations.
Build
	
sustainable places that are compact, mixed residential use, where people love to
walk. Make streets safer for the young and the old and let people spend more quality
time with their families and less with their steering wheels.
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VR-PD Textual Plan, continued
Provide gathering areas, dog parks, pocket parks, sidewalks, and large porches to host
daily interaction and public life. Open space shall be provided throughout the
community to harness both active and passive recreation. A minimum of nine (9)
acres shall be reserved for active recreation, including a trail system. Accommodate
multimodal transportation including greenways, walking, bicycling, jogging,
horseback riding, and driving.
The size, shape and location of the pocket parks will help determine whether it is
consistently alive with people or windswept and vacant. The organization of buildings
in a neighborhood and their rela-tionship to the street will help establish its character.
Combining appropriate yet tradi-tional design elements makes places that are greater
than the sum of their parts.
B.

Use Standards.
Uses shall be consistent with the comprehensive plan, other county-adopted plans, and
the purpose of the VR-PD district, and shall comply with the use and use-specific
standards in Article VII: Use Standards.

East West Communities History

1999. The Riverfront opens in 1999 and hosts the area’s
Homeareama in 2001, welcoming more than 116,000
visitors.
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1999. Windsong, a small community bordering three lakes
in old Winter Park outside Orlando, Florida opens.

C.

Intensity and Dimensional Standards

FOOTNOTES:
(1) Excluding garages, basements, terraces, decks, attics, open porches, screened porches, attached
utility or storage areas, unfinished “bonus” rooms and similar areas.
(2) Porches and steps may encroach up to five (5) feet within the front yard setback. Bay windows
may extend up to two (2) feet within the front yard setback.
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Guidelines for Residential Dwelling Units
1. Unit Type A
a. General. There shall be no more than fifty (50) Type A dwelling units in the
Development. If townhouses are provided, a maximum of six (6) residences per
townhouse building shall be permitted and the length of each building will not
exceed 180 feet, therefore a townhouse building shall not exceed 28,800 square
feet (4,800 sq. ft. x 6 units = 28,800 total square feet).
b. Lot Dimensions and Setbacks. Type A dwelling units shall follow the below
dimensions.
i. Minimum lot size - 1,600 square feet
ii. Minimum front yard setback - 10 feet
iii. Minimum rear yard setback - 10 feet
iv. Minimum side yard setback - 5 feet*, excluding the common wall between
townhouse units
v. Lot width range - 20 feet to 40 feet
vi. Lot depth minimum - 80 feet
c. Accessory Structure (Including Detached Garage) Setbacks. Accessory structures
associated with Type A units shall follow the below dimensions.
i. No accessory structure shall be located in the front yard setback
ii. Minimum rear yard setback - 5 feet
iii. Minimum side yard setback - 2.5 feet
2. Unit Type B
a. Lot Dimensions and Setbacks. Type B dwelling units shall follow the below
dimensions.
i. Minimum lot size - 4,000 square feet
ii. Minimum front yard setback - 10 feet
iii. Minimum rear yard setback - 10 feet
iv. Minimum side yard setback - 5 feet*
v. Lot width range - 40 feet to 70 feet
vi. Lot depth minimum - 100 feet
b. Accessory Structure (Including Detached Garage) Setbacks. Accessory structures
associated with Type B units shall follow the below dimensions.
i. No accessory structure shall be located in the front yard setback
ii. Minimum rear yard setback - 5 feet
iii. Minimum side yard setback - 2.5 feet
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Guidelines for Residential Dwelling Units
3. Unit Type C
a. Lot Dimensions and Setbacks. Type C dwelling units shall follow the below
dimensions.
i. Minimum lot size - 5,000 square feet
ii. Minimum front yard setback - 10 feet
iii. Minimum rear yard setback - 10 feet
iv. Minimum side yard setback - 5 feet*
v. Lot width range - 50 feet to 80 feet
vi. Lot depth minimum - 100 feet
b. Accessory Structure (Including Detached Garage) Setbacks. Accessory structures
associated with Type C units shall follow the below dimensions.
i. No accessory structure shall be located in the front yard setback
ii. Minimum rear yard setback - 5 feet
iii. Minimum side yard setback - 2.5 feet
4. Unit Type D
a. Lot Dimensions and Setbacks. Type D dwelling units shall follow the below
dimensions.
i. Minimum lot size - 7,000 square feet
ii. Minimum front yard setback - 10 feet
iii. Minimum rear yard setback - 10 feet
iv. Minimum side yard setback - 10 feet
v. Lot width range - 70 feet to 100 feet
vi. Lot depth minimum - 100 feet
b. Accessory Structure (Including Detached Garage) Setbacks. Accessory structures
associated with Type D units shall follow the below dimensions.
i. No accessory structure shall be located in the front yard setback
ii. Minimum rear yard setback - 5 feet
iii. Minimum side yard setback - 2.5 feet
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Guidelines for Residential Dwelling Units
5. Entry and Access (All Unit Types)
a. Front-facing attached garages shall be permitted only if they are set back five (5)
feet from the front facade of the house, with facade being identified as the edge
of the front porch or stoop closest to the road, and if no front porch or stoop,
the front of the footings for the residence.
b. Front-facing detached garages shall be permitted if setback a minimum of twelve
(12) feet from the edge of the front porch or stoop closest to the road, or twelve
(12) feet from the front facade and accessed through the front.
c. Rear-facing/entry garages shall be permitted and accessed either through the
front of the parcel, by means of on parcel driveway, or by direct access from a
rear alleyway. Alleyways shall be maintained by the Homeowners Association.
d. Side-facing garages, attached or detached, shall be permitted.
e. On lots where driveways access the front, the use of shared driveways shall be
permitted.
6. Phasing. The phasing of the residential development shall generally be done south to
north. Development of each product type may be done concurrently if warranted.

Footnote:
*The minimum distance between detached residential dwelling units and townhouse
buildings will be 10 feet. The side yard setbacks may be reduced to a minimum of zero
(0) feet as long as the adjacent lot(s) shows an increased setback to maintain a total of
ten (10) feet between detached dwelling units or townhouse buildings.
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Single Family (Unit Type B)

10’ min. front setback

buildable area (typ.)

10’ min. rear setback

Lot width range 40 - 70’

Min. 10’ between
buildings

Single Family (Unit Type C)

10’ min. front setback

buildable area (typ.)

10’ min. rear setback

Lot width range 50 - 80’

Min. 10’ between
buildings

Typical Lot Sections – Detached Units

Single Family (Unit Type D)

10’ min. front setback

buildable area (typ.)

10’ min. rear setback

Lot width range 70 - 100’
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Townhome (Unit Type A)

20’ min. lot width

buildable area (typ.)

10’ min. front setback

10’ min. rear setback

Typical Lot Sections – Attached Units

5’ min. side setback
(10’ between buildings)

VR-PD Textual Plan, continued
D.

Development Standards
All development standards set forth in Article VIII: Development Standards of the
Powhatan County Zoning Ordinance shall apply, except that:
• Parking: A single car garage shall count as one (1) parking space and a two (2)
car garage shall count as two (2) parking spaces for all residential type dwelling
units. On-street parking for townhouses and/or duplexes shall count as 50% of
the parking requirements.

Sec. 83-291. - Permitted Uses
The following uses are allowable as principal
uses in the VR-PD District:
1. Forestry and logging;
2. Dwelling, duplex;
3. Dwelling, live/work;
4. Dwelling, single-family detached;
5. Dwelling, three- or four-family;
6. Dwelling, townhouse;
7. Assisted living facility;
8. Continuing care retirement community;
9. Hospice facility;
10. Rooming or boarding house;
11. Telecommunications facility, collocated;
12. Fire or EMS station;
13. Law enforcement facility;
14. Community garden;
15. Park or greenway;
16. Place of worship;
17. Utility use, major;
18. Utility use, minor;
19. Recreation facility, nonprofit;
20. Recreation facility; public;
21. Recycling drop-off center;
22. Micro-distillery.

East West Communities
History

2005. Patriots Landing community in New Kent, outside
Richmond, Virginia opens.

2008. Liberty Ridge, East West Communities’ 35th
community, opens in Williamsburg and is the first 3 to
9-acre homesite community for East West.
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VR-PD Textual Plan, continued
Sec. 83-292. - Accessory Uses.
The following uses are allowable as accessory uses that are incidental
and customarily sub-ordinate to principal uses in the VR-PD
District, subject to compliance with any referenced use-specific
standards and all other applicable regulations of this chapter:
1. Accessory apartment;
2. Amateur radio antenna;
3. Bed and breakfast inn;
4. Clubhouse;
5. Electric vehicle (EV) level 1 or 2 charging station;
6. Electric vehicle (EV) level 3 charging station;
7. Family day care home;
8. Home garden;
9. Home occupation;
10. Office (as accessory to P multifamily dwelling or commercial use);
11. Open space, park, playground, or recreational facility;
12. Outdoor display and sale of merchandise;
13. Outdoor storage (as an accessory use);
14. Rainwater cistern;
15. Residential care facility;
16. Private recycling bins;
17. Satellite dish;
18. Small wind energy system;
19. Solar energy collection system;
20. Swimming pool, spa, or hot tub;
21. Television or radio antenna.
(Ord. No. O-2013-06, 9-16-13)
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VR-PD Textual Plan, continued

Sec. 83-293. Temporary Uses.
a) Permitted temporary uses. The following uses
are allowable as temporary uses of limited
duration, in the VR-PD Dis-trict, subject to
compliance with any referenced use-specific
standards and all other applicable regulations of
this chapter:
1. Garage or yard sale;
2. Model sales home/unit;
3. Post-disaster temporary dwelling;
4. Temporary construction-related
structure or facility;
5. Temporary family health care structure.
b) Permitted with temporary business permit. The
following uses are allowable as temporary-buses
of limited duration in the VR-PD District, only
on approval of a temporary business permit, and
subject to compliance with any referenced usespecific standards and all other
applicable regulations of this chapter:
1. Estate sale/auction.

2010. East West Communities purchases the Pinckney
Retreat community in Beaufort, SC and soon after
develops City Walk at Beaufort.
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A.

Purpose

CC-PD Textual Plan

East West Communities believes that great places add to the sum of human happiness.
Per our motto, We Truly Care How You Live. We accomplish this through thoughtful
creative Design and passively and actively Delighting our customers. We convene
commercial architects, landscape design architects, designers, artists, transportation
experts, and even citizen activists to build places that are lovable, safe, welcoming, and
stand the test of time.
Basic Tenets of Ellis Farm
Generate the physical and social framework for accomplishing the above and below.
Create sustainable, human-scaled places where people can live healthy and happy lives.
Walkable, vibrant, beautiful places work better for businesses, local governments, and
their residents.
Safe, pedestrian-friendly streets encourage people to walk in and interact with their built
and natural surroundings.
Encourage the use of innovative and creative design that will achieve the “campus-like”
development of a wide range of office, business, services, and research and development
uses, as well as ancillary uses that serve center businesses (e.g., communication
technology services) and employees (e.g., restaurants).
Development will include vehicular access designed to maximize efficiency, minimize
negative impacts on the levels of service of adjacent roads, handle heavy truck traffic, and
separate customer traffic from delivery and distribution truck traffic where applicable.
Focus on Design. Will be designed to mitigate adverse impacts on adjacent areas and
blend in with the design of the traditional residential neighborhoods. Will include
pedestrian friendly access and include open space to protect natural features and/or
provide plazas, squares, or greens.
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CC-PD Textual Plan, continued
B.

Use Standards
Principal uses allowed in a CC-PD District shall be established in the PD plan. Uses
shall be consistent with the comprehensive plan, other county-adopted plans, and
the purpose of the CC-PD District, and shall comply with the use and the usespecific standards in Article VII: Use Standards.

C.

Intensity and Dimensional Standards

Footnotes:
1. Fifty (50) feet for accessory uses and parking lots.
2. Thirty-five (35) feet for accessory uses and parking lots.
3. Twenty (20) feet for accessory uses and parking lots.
4. Ten (10) feet for accessory uses and parking lots.
5. Three (3) feet for accessory uses and parking lots.
Notes: ac = acre(s) ft. = feet
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CC-PD Textual Plan
D. Development Standards
All development standards set forth in Article VIII:
De-velopment Standards of the Powhatan County
Zoning Ordinance shall apply, except that:
•

•

Landscaping, Buffers, Screening, and Tree
Protection: Internal uses shall not be required
to provide perimeter buffers specified in Sec.
83-461(e). There shall be a minimum 50 foot
buffer between CC-PD and VR-PD Districts.
Off-Street Parking and Loading
All uses shall provide the minimum number
of off-street parking spaces required per Sec.
83-455, except for the following uses:
Restaurant with Drive-Through Service: 1
parking space per 100 square feet

Sec. 83-311. - Permitted Uses
The following uses are allowable as principal uses in
the CC-PD District:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Forestry and logging;
Telecommunications facility, collocated;
Telecommunications tower;
Community center;
Library;
Museum;
Adult day care center;
Child day care center;
College or university;
Private school;
Public school;
Vocational or trade school;
Courthouse facility;
Fire or EMS station;
Government administrative offices;
Law enforcement facility;
Post office;
Hospital;
Massage clinic;
Medical or dental clinic;
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CC-PD Textual Plan, continued
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.

Medical or dental lab;
Medical treatment facility;
Community garden;
Park or greenway;
Public square or plaza;
Civic center;
Club or lodge;
Place of worship;
Surface transportation passenger station/terminal;
Utility use, minor;
Animal grooming;
Veterinary clinic;
Business service establishment;
Conference or training center;
Brewpub;
Micro-distillery;
Restaurant with drive-through service;
Restaurant without drive-through service;
Specialty eating or drinking establishment;
Professional offices;
Other office facility;
Arena, stadium, or amphitheater;
Auditorium or stage theater;
Country club;
Golf course;
Motion picture theater;
Recreation facility, commercial indoor;
Recreation facility, commercial outdoor;
Recreation facility, nonprofit;
Recreation facility, public;
Antique store;
Art gallery;
Art, crafts, music, dance, photography, or martial arts studio/school;
Auction facility;
Bank or financial institution with drive-through service;
Bank or financial institution without drive-through service;
Convenience store;
Drugstore or pharmacy with drive-through service;
Drugstore or pharmacy without drive-through service;
Farmers' market;
Grocery store;
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CC-PD Textual Plan, c ntinued
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.

Grocery store;
Large retail sales establishment;
Lawn care, pool, or pest control service;
Liquor store;
Personal services establishment;
Shopping center;
Taxidermy shop;
Other retail sales establishment;
Automotive painting or body shop;
Automotive repair and servicing;
Car wash or auto detailing;
Gas station;
Parking lot or parking structure (as a principal use);
Tire sales and mounting;
Vehicle/equipment sales or rental;
Hotel or motel;
Recycling drop-off center;

Sec. 83-312. - Accessory Uses
The following uses are allowable as accessory uses that are incidental and
customarily sub-ordinate to principal uses in the CC-PD District, subject to
compliance with any referenced use-specific standards and all other applicable
regulations of this chapter:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Accessory apartment;
Amateur radio antenna;
Automatic teller machine (ATM);
Bed and breakfast inn;
Canopy, nonresidential drive-through;
Clubhouse;
Electric vehicle (EV) level 1 or 2 charging station;
Electric vehicle (EV) level 3 charging station;
Family day care home;
Fuel oil or bottled gas distribution or storage, limited;
Home garden;
Home occupation;
Office (as accessory to P multifamily dwelling or commercial use);
Open space, park, playground, or recreational facility;
Outdoor display and sale of merchandise;
Outdoor storage (as an accessory use);
Parking or storage of large vehicles;
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CC-PD Textual Plan, c ntinued
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

Rainwater cistern;
Private recycling bins;
Satellite dish;
Small wind energy system;
Solar energy collection system;
Swimming pool, spa, or hot tub;
Television or radio antenna.

Sec. 83-313. Temporary uses
a)

Permitted temporary uses. The following uses are allowable as temporary uses
of limited duration, in the CC-PD District, subject to compliance with any
referenced use-specific standards and all other applicable regulations of this
chapter:
1.
Garage or yard sale;
2.
Post-disaster temporary dwelling;
3.
Temporary construction-related structure or facility.

b)

Permitted with temporary business permit. The following uses are allowable as
tempo-rary uses of limited duration in the CC-PD District, only on approval of
a temporary business permit, and subject to compliance with any referenced
use-specific standards and all other applicable regulations of this chapter:
1.
Estat e sale/auction;
2.
Farmer’s market (as a temporary use);
3.
Outdoor seasonal sales.
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Conceptual Master Plan
Exhibit A- Conceptual Master Plan Diagram
Exhibit B - Conceptual Master Plan Methodologies
Exhibit C - Conceptual Open Space Plan
Exhibit D - Interchange Plan
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Open Space

No development proposed on Chesterfield County-owned property. The strip will
remain as a vegetative buffer.

General Notes:

- This plan is conceptual in nature. Areas illustrated on this plan are approximate
and subject to change based on base mapping, survey, and/or delineation.

- Trail locations are conceptual in nature. Exact location, routing, alignment, and
surface materials will be determined based on field conditions, and detailed on the
site plan or subdivision plan, as applicable.

- Conceptual plan based on Powhatan County GIS. The applicant claims no
responsibility for the accuracy of this information.
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Conceptual Master Plan Methodologies
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No development proposed on Chesterfield County-owned
property. The strip will remain as a vegetative buffer.

General Notes:

- This plan is conceptual in nature. Areas illustrated on
this plan are approximate and subject to change based on
base mapping, survey, and/or delineation.

- Trail locations are conceptual in nature. Exact location,
routing, alignment, and surface materials will be
determined based on field conditions, and detailed on the
site plan or subdivision plan, as applicable.

- Conceptual plan based on Powhatan County GIS. The
applicant claims no responsibility for the accuracy of this
information.
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Interchange Plan
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Exhibits

(Illustrative Purposes Only)

Exhibit E - Submitted Application
Exhibit F - Environmental Features
Exhibit G - Conceptual Retail/Village Center Parcels
Exhibit H - Traffic Study
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Parcel Information
Tax Map Number

043-61, 043-64, 043-64E & 043-63 (part of)

Physical Address

1318 PAGE RD MIDLOTHIAN , VA 23113

General Description of
Property Location

Page Road at County Line

Election District

1 Subletts/Manakin/Flat Rock

Total Acreage

120+/- acres*

Current Zoning

Agriculture A-10

Requested Zoning

CC-PD & VR-PD

Acreage to Be Rezoned

120+/- acres*

Countywide Future Land Use:
Land Use Designation

Commerce Center and Village Center

Proposed Use
Describe Proposed Use

Parcel 043-64E
Parcel 043-61
Parcel 043-64
Parcel 043-63

Amount of Dedicated Open Space
(Acreage + % of Site)

Minimum 23 acres of open space in the VR-PD zoning with 9 of those
acres shall be reserved for active recreation.
Minimum 1 acre of open space in the CC-PD zoning.

If this request is approved, will new
lots be created?

YES

If this request is approved, will new
structures be constructed?

YES

Are there existing structures on the
subject property?

YES

Will the proposed use connect to
public water and/or sewer?

YES

6.18 acres - CC-PD
88.9 acres - VR-PD
24.8 acres - VR-PD
0.8+/- acre - CC-PD (for entrance road right of way)

A conceptual plan that shows the general configuration of the proposed development, including land uses, general
building types, density/intensity, resource protection areas, pedestrian and vehicular circulation, open space, public
facilities, and phasing, should be submitted with the application.
Powhatan County, Virginia

3
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EXHIBIT F
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EXHIBIT G

Conceptual Retail/Village Center Parcels
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Conceptual Retail/Commercial Parcels
P o w h a t a n Co u n t y , V i r g i n i a
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* P A R T OF EL L I S FA R M AP P L I C A T I O N

EXHIBIT H

June 6, 2019
Mr. Andrew Pompei, AICP, CZA
Powhatan County
Planning Director
3834 Old Buckingham Road
Suite F
Powhatan, Virginia 23139
Re:

Revised Traffic Assessment – Ellis Farm Property
Powhatan County, Virginia

Mr. Pompei,
This revised traffic assessment is in regards to the proposed Ellis Farm Property to be located in
Powhatan County, Virginia. Based on review comments (dated 3/8/19) by the Virginia
Department of Transportation (VDOT) of the traffic assessment for the proposed Ellis Farm
Property dated 1/29/19, a revised traffic assessment has been conducted to address all review
comments and a revised plan of development as part of the ongoing approval process for the
proposed Ellis Farm site. Refer to Appendix A for the VDOT comments and development team
responses.
Executive Summary
Based on the current proposal, the plan of development looks to construct a mixed use
development to include residential, assisted living, retail, and office land uses. The proposed plan
of access will provide two points of full movement site access on existing Page Road north of
existing US 60 and Page Road/County Line Road intersection.
Buildout of the proposed site is to include 249 single family residential units; 80,000sf of assisted
living space; 15,000sf of office land uses; 10,000sf of retail land uses. The proposed site will
have two full movement site drives on Page Road. Each site drive will be located to provide
sufficient spacing as required by VDOT and County access management standards.
As requested by County staff, a traffic impact analysis has been conducted to assess proposed
site access and off-site impacts expected as a result of site development. Discussions with both
VDOT and County staff has been conducted to develop a scope of services for this traffic
assessment.
The study includes analysis of the following intersections:








US 60 and Stavemill Road
US 60 and Oakbridge Drive
US 60 and Standing Ridge Drive
US 60 and Page Road/County Line Road
US 60 and Old Hundred Road
Page Road and Site Drive #1
Page Road and Site Drive #2
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The study has analyzed each study area intersection under traffic conditions for each of the
following scenarios:




Existing (2018) Peak Hour Traffic Conditions
Background Plus Approved Development (2024) Peak Hour Traffic Conditions
Buildout (2024) Peak Hour Traffic Conditions

Analysis of the study area has determined the following issues are occurring under existing traffic
conditions:




Signalized intersection of US 60 and Stavemill Road is operating at unacceptable
levels of service during the AM peak hour due to demand exceeding capacity on
the eastbound and northbound approaches.
Minor street left turn movements at all unsignalized intersections on US 60 are
operating at unacceptable levels of service and over capacity conditions for both
the AM and PM peak hours.
Existing traffic demand on US 60 is 34,000 vehicles per day (vpd) east of Page
Road and 32,000vpd east of Stavemill Road.

Analysis of the study area has determined the following additional issues from those determined
under existing traffic conditions are expected to occur under background plus approved traffic
conditions:





Significant increase in delays and demand at the signalized intersection of US 60
and Stavemill Road. Increases in traffic demand further deteriorate existing
operational measures to unacceptable levels under both the AM and PM peak
hours.
Traffic demand in excess of capacity on the eastbound and northbound
approaches at the signalized intersection of US 60 and Old Hundred Road.
Background Plus Approved Development traffic demand on US 60 is 38,320vpd
east of Page Road and 40,580vpd east of Stavemill Road.

Analysis of the study area under buildout traffic conditions has determined that the site will have
a marginal impact to the overall study area with the exception of US 60 and Page Road / County
Line Road. Where the impacts beyond the US 60 and Page Road / County Line Road intersection
are expected to be marginal there will be impacts to intersections/movements that are already
experiencing deficient operations due to existing and/or background plus approved development
peak hour traffic conditions. Mitigation measures needed for these intersections/movements are
beyond the ability of this development to provide.
Analysis of buildout peak hour traffic conditions for the intersection of US 60 and Page Road /
County Line Road indicate the following:



Operation at the existing unsignalized intersection under buildout peak hour traffic
conditions is expected to create traffic conditions that cannot be supported under
any circumstance (with or without improvements) as an unsignalized intersection.
Traffic signal warrants are expected to be met for the proposed site at 45% buildout
of the residential units and buildout of the retail/office lane uses. A traffic signal
cannot be supported by VDOT at the existing location of US 60 and Page Road
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due to geometry configuration; progression band impact of existing traffic signal
timing plans; Powhatan County plans to realign Page Road and create a new
location for the intersection of US 60 and Page Road.
Buildout traffic demand on US 60 is 39,030vpd east of Page Road and 43,190vpd
east of Stavemill Road.
It is recommended to construct a new link between existing Page Road and US 60
such that the new alignment will intersect US 60 at the approved left-over location
for the US 60 and Classic Granite Site Drive. This new alignment is denoted as
Realigned Page Road.

As part of the overall traffic impact analysis an intersection alternatives analysis has been
prepared to quantify measures of effectiveness (MOE’s) for the proposed intersection of US 60
and Realigned Page Road / Classic Granite Site Drive. Options include the following:





Full movement (left; through; right) signalized intersection
Median U-Turn (MUT) – Major street left movements and side street left
movements are restricted / restricted movements are rerouted to upstream median
breaks to make a U-Turn maneuver allowing the users to route back to the primary
intersection and continue on their individual routes
Restricted Crossing U-Turn (RCUT) – All major street movements (left; through;
right) are maintained / side street right movements are maintained / side street
through and left movements are restricted and rerouted to upstream median
breaks to make a U-Turn maneuver allowing the users to route back to the primary
intersection and continue on their individual routes

The intersection alternatives analysis provided in this report include the following traffic control
options for the proposed intersection of US 60 and Realigned Page Road / Classic Granite Site
Access:





Alternative #1 – Existing US 60 / Page Road / County Line Road - base condition
Alternative #2 – Realigned Page Road / US 60 - full movement signalized
Alternative #3 – Realigned Page Road / US 60 - Median U-Turn (MUT)
Alternative #4 – Realigned Page Road / US 60 - Restricted Crossing U-Turn
(RCUT)

Results of the alternative analysis indicate that Alternative #2 will provide the best option for the
intersection design of the proposed US 60 and Realigned Page Road / Classic Granite Site Drive
intersection. All recommendations made in this report are based on Alternative #2 being selected
as the intersection design.
The following is recommended as part of the proposed site buildout in order to mitigate site
impacts at the intersection of US 60 and Page Road / County Line Road:




Construct a basic three lane cross section between existing Page Road and US
60 immediately west of the existing Shell Station property line such that realigned
Page Road will intersect US 60 at the proposed US 60 / Classic Granite Site Drive
left over.
Construct one eastbound left turn lane (325ft of storage); one westbound right turn
lane (200ft of storage); dual southbound left turn lanes (225ft of storage); one
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southbound through-right lane at the intersection of US 60 and Realigned Page
Road / Classic Granite Site Drive.
Install a traffic signal at the intersection of US 60 and Realigned Page Road /
Classic Granite Site Drive upon completion of the realigned Page Road corridor
and once a combination of VDOT warrants are met.

The following is recommended as part of the proposed site buildout in order to mitigate site
impacts at Site Drive #1 and Site Drive #2 on existing Page Road:







Construct realigned Page Road to intersect existing Page Road at the proposed
Site Drive #1 location. This will create a four approach intersection such that
realigned Page Road will form the northbound approach and Site Drive #1 will
create the southbound approach.
Construct a northbound left turn lane (150 feet of storage) at the intersection of
Page Road / Realigned Page Road / Site Drive #1.
Install a two-way stopped control on the east and westbound approaches of Page
Road. This will create uninterrupted traffic flow for the northbound (Realigned
Page Road) and southbound approaches (Site Drive #1) at the intersection of
Page Road / Realigned Page Road / Site Drive #1.
Site Drive #2 to provide appropriate spacing with Site Drive #1. Turn lanes are not
warranted at the intersection of Page Road / Site Drive #2 based on VDOT turn
lane warrants thresholds. A westbound right turn taper is warranted at the
intersection of Page Road / Site Drive #2.

Proposed mitigation measures as part of the Ellis Farm property are expected to fully mitigate site
traffic impacts at the intersection of US 60 and Page Road / County Line Road. At significant
capital expenditure, the site mitigation plan will implement a responsible roadway improvement
plan that provides a basis for growth going forward for this part of Powhatan County. By
constructing the realignment of Page Road an important link on the County Transportation Plan
will begin the process to development the future plan of access on US 60 for this area of Powhatan
County. The proposed mitigation plan will not provide a completed plan of access; however, it
will provide acceptable function for the proposed site and the approved Classic Granite site and
form a basis for existing and future development to access US 60 under signalized traffic control.
Existing/Background Traffic Conditions
In order to evaluate site impacts data was collected at all existing study area intersections for the
AM (7am to 9am), and PM (4pm to 6pm) peak hours of a typical weekday. Data was obtained
from approved development traffic studies where available and all remaining intersections not
provided for by area studies was obtained by field observations. Refer to the technical appendix
for all traffic count data. Refer to Figure C-1 in Appendix C for the existing (2018) peak hour traffic
conditions. Refer to Appendix B for all raw data sets.
Data collection is based on field observations at each existing study area intersection. Data
includes heavy vehicle counts and U-turns, where applicable. Data is collected in 15-minute
increments and is analyzed to determine the peak hour for each two hour count. Typically, traffic
volumes do fluctuate on a daily basis and is subject to changes due to economic conditions and
seasonal/weekly fluctuations.
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As determined from data collection efforts, U-turns are significant within the study area for this
project. Most significantly on the eastbound left turn movement at the intersection of US 60 and
Page Road/County Line Road (49vph – AM; 28vph – PM) and the westbound left turn movement
at the intersection of US 60 and Oakbridge Drive (54vph – AM; 34vph – PM). All existing and
future U-Turn maneuvers have been delineated on all traffic figures where applicable.
Existing (2018) peak hour traffic conditions have been adjusted to reflect a 2% annual growth rate
to determine background (2024) peak hour traffic conditions. Refer to Figure C-2 in the Appendix
C for the background (2024) peak hour traffic conditions.
Approved Developments
As part of the background analysis for this study all approved developments are to be included
as part of the comparative analysis. For this study two approved developments have been
included as part of the analysis. Stoneridge Commercial Development is to be developed to the
north of US 60 on Luck Stone Road and is expected to include 52,700sf of retail; 6,511sf fast food
restaurant; 3,000sf convenience mart; 3,465sf bank. Peak hour site trips for this site was
determined as part of a TIA Report submitted by Bowman Consulting dated 9/11/18 and can be
found in Appendix D.
Classic Granite is a planned commercial development to be constructed in three phases. It is
located on the southwest quadrant of the US 60 and Page Road/County Line Road intersection.
The site is approved to develop Phase 1 of the development plan and is expected to include
72,211sf of manufacturing uses; 10,438sf of office uses; 7,881sf of retail uses. Peak hour site
trips were developed as part of a TIA Report submitted by Green Light Solutions dated 8/30/18
and can be found in Appendix D.
Refer to Figure C-3 for approved peak hour site trips in Appendix C. Background plus approved
development peak hour traffic conditions have been determined by combining approved peak
hour site trips (Figure C-3) and background (2024) peak hour traffic conditions (Figure C-2). Refer
to Figure C-4 in Appendix C for background plus approved (2024) peak hour traffic conditions.
Buildout Traffic Conditions
Buildout site development traffic conditions were determined by analyzing site trip generation
numbers for land uses and densities (249 single family residential units; 80,000sf of assisted living
space; 15,000sf of office land uses; 10,000sf of retail land uses) utilizing the ITE Trip Generation
Manual, 10th Edition. Refer to Table 1 for the trip generation results.
Total buildout site trips have been adjusted to reflect internal, pass-by and primary peak hour site
trips. Internal site trips have been determined assuming a 5% capture rate for all uses. Pass-by
site trips have been determined based on a 34% pass-by rate determined from ITE data sets for
the 820 (34%) land use. Refer to Figure C-5 in the Appendix C for the primary site distribution
percentages and Figure C-7 for the primary peak hour site trip assignments. Refer to Figure C-6
in Appendix C for the pass-by distribution percentages and Figure C-8 for the pass-by peak hour
site trip assignments.
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TABLE 1
Buildout Site Trip Generation Results
Land Use

Density

ITE Code

Single Family

249 units

Elderly Housing

80,000sf

AM Peak Hour (vph)

PM Peak Hour (vph)

Enter

Exit

Enter

210

45

136

254

24

7

Daily (vpd)

Exit

Total

154

90

2,406

12

27

336

Office

15,000sf

710

35

6

3

16

168

Retail

10,000sf

820

97

60

47

51

1,256

Total Buildout Site Trips

201

209

216

184

4,166

Internal Site Trips (5%)

10

10

10

10

208

Pass-By Site Trips (34%)

25

25

16

16

406

Primary Site Trips

166

174

190

158

3,552

Buildout traffic conditions were determined by combining background plus approved (2024) peak
hour traffic conditions (Figure C-4) with site traffic conditions determined in Figures C-7 and C-8.
Refer to Figure C-9 in Appendix C for the buildout (2024) peak hour traffic conditions.
Scenario Analysis
Existing traffic control and lane geometries have been obtained and utilized for all analysis
scenarios for each off-site study intersection. Based on discussions with VDOT and County staff,
there is one roadway improvement to be constructed during the buildout of the proposed site. As
part of the Classic Granite development plan, initial phases of the development will utilize a
proposed unsignalized left-over at the future US 60 location for the realigned Page Road corridor.
Capacity as defined by the HCM, is a measure of the maximum number of vehicles in an hour
that can travel through an intersection or section of roadway under typical conditions. Level of
Service (LOS) is a marker of the driving conditions and perception of drivers while traveling during
the given time period. LOS ranges from LOS “A” which represents free flow conditions, to LOS
“F” which represents breakdown conditions. Table 2 shows the LOS for intersections as defined
by the HCM.

TABLE 2
HCM Level of Service Criteria
Unsignalized Intersections
Level of Service
A

Average Control Delay
(sec/veh)
< 10

B

Signalized Intersections
Level of Service
A

C

> 10-15
> 15-25

C

> 10-20
> 20-35

D

> 25-35

D

> 35-55

E

> 35-50

E

> 55-80

F

> 50

F

> 80
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Control delay is a measure of the total amount of delay experienced by an individual vehicle and
includes delay related to deceleration, queue delay, stopped delay, and acceleration. Table 2
shows the amount of control delay (in seconds per vehicle) that corresponds to the LOS for
signalized and unsignalized intersections.
The reported queues, or linear distance of delayed vehicles, in this study are 95th percentile
queues as reported by SimTraffic after 10 runs of 60 minutes each with a 15 minute seeding time.
A 15 minute seeding time was used to ensure vehicles could travel entirely through the network.
The queues are reported to ensure that the storage lengths of lanes at intersection are of
adequate length and that queued vehicles will not interfere with free flow vehicles or adjacent
intersections.
Analysis has been conducted using Synchro macro-scopic modeling for each traffic scenario. All
analysis measures (delay, queues, volume-to-capacity) have been determined utilizing the
Synchro modeling exclusively. Existing peak hour factors and heavy vehicle percentages have
been utilized for the existing conditions analysis. Peak hour factors have been adjusted to utilize
a 0.92 on all existing peak hours below 0.92, and heavy vehicle percentages have been adjusted
to reflect a 2% rate on all existing percentages less than 2% for all future traffic analysis scenarios.
Existing (2018) Traffic Analysis
Existing (2018) peak hour traffic conditions detailed in Figure C-1 have been analyzed to
determine a base line for determining site traffic impacts. Refer to Table 3 for the existing (2018)
peak hour analysis results. Refer to Appendix E for the computer printouts of the existing analysis.
Analysis indicates all minor street left and through movements are not operating at acceptable
levels. This is typical of unsignalized side street movements. Traffic signal improvements are
not expected to be warranted on any of these movements under existing traffic conditions.
Analysis of each signalized study area intersection indicates that overall intersection levels of
service are at acceptable levels except for the AM peak hour at the intersection of US 60 and
Stavemill Road/Luck Stone Road.
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TABLE 3
Analysis Summary
Existing (2018) Peak Hour Traffic Conditions
Intersection

1.

Lane Group

Available
Storage1

Lane
LOS

Signal

EBLL
EBTT
EBR
WBL
WBTT
WBR
NBLT
NBR
SBL
SBLT
SBR

400
300
675
275
325
325
325

E
F
B
D
B
A
E
F
E
E
D

58.2
84.6
15.7
43.1
15.9
9.8
70.7
97.2
66.6
67.2
50.6

E

68.6

US 60 (E/W)
and
Stavemill Road / Luck Stone
Road (N/S)

Overall LOS
2.

US 60 (E/W)
and
Oakbridge Drive (N/S)

3.

US 60 (E/W)
and
Standing Ridge Drive (N/S)

6.

US 60 (E/W)
and
County Line Road / Page Road
(N/S)

7.

US 60 (E/W)
and
Old Hundred Road (N/S)

PM Peak Hour
Lane Delay
(sec/veh)

Lane
Queue
(ft)2

Lane
LOS

190
611
141
134
123
32
294
355
51
102
24

E
D
C
E
C
A
E
C
E
E
D

55.7
35.9
23.9
63.4
26.0
9.4
72.8
24.9
66.4
66.6
45.2

C

33.5

Lane
Queue
(ft)2
98
170
22
704
9150
86
144
59
74
142
57

Stop
Stop

WBL
NBL
NBR

125
50-

F
F
C

76.7
387.9
23.9

170
67
44

B
F
B

13.0
799.7
13.1

79
294
49

Stop

NBR

-

D

33.8

59

B

14.6

45

Stop
Stop
Stop
Stop

EBL
WBL
NBLT
NBR
SBLT
SBR

125
125
50
125

B
C
F
C
F
B

12.2
21.1
686.3
22.4
$$
12.2

49
21
11
35
552
61

F
B
F
B
F
D

52.3
11.5
$$
13.1
$$
27.4

90
30
274
58
1159
88

EBTT
EBR
WBL
WBTT
NBL
NBR

200
200
200

C
A
F
A
E
E

22.2
5.0
110.2
3.6
65.0
77.2

313
166
117
94
185
202

C
C
E
B
E
D

20.1
20.4
56.3
12.9
61.1
43.9

302
181
239
338
192
104

C

23.7

C

20.6

Signal

Overall LOS

NOTES
(1)
(2)
(3)

AM Peak Hour
Lane Delay
(sec/veh)

Control

– Indicates continuous lane.
Queues are average 95th percentile queues as reported by SimTraffic.
$ Indicates Delay/Queue incalculable.

Analysis of study area intersections indicates that the following intersection movements are not
expected to operate at acceptable levels of service under background plus approved peak hour
traffic conditions:
US 60 and Stavemill Road/Luck Stone Road
 Eastbound left turn movement
 Eastbound through movement
 Westbound left turn movement
 Northbound left-through movement
 Northbound right movement
 Southbound left movement
 Southbound left-through movement
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US 60 and Oakbridge Drive
 Westbound left movement
 Northbound left movement
US 60 and Page Road/County Line Road
 Eastbound left movement
 Northbound left-through movement
 Southbound left-through movement
US 60 and Old Hundred Road
 Westbound left movement
 Northbound left movement
 Northbound right movement
Analysis of study area intersections indicates that the following intersection movements are not
expected to operate within available turn lane storage capacity under background plus approved
peak hour traffic conditions:
US 60 and Stavemill Road/Luck Stone Road
 Westbound left turn movement
 Northbound right turn movement
US 60 and Oakbridge Drive
 Westbound left turn movement
US 60 and Page Road/County Line Road
 Northbound right turn movement
US 60 and Old Hundred Road
 Westbound left turn movement
 Northbound right turn movement
Field observations during data collection efforts affirm failing traffic conditions; however, analytical
delay measures are not consistent with field observations. Field observations indicate that delays
are not as significant as those calculated by the traffic model. This is explained by observations
of user’s queueing up in the median to complete a two-stage left turn maneuver. The traffic model
does not account for multiple vehicles completing a two stage maneuver together. All analyses
assume a standard single vehicle two stage left turn maneuver with corresponding analysis
results.
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Background Plus Approved (2024) Traffic Analysis
Background Plus Approved (2024) peak hour traffic conditions detailed in Figure C-4 have been
analyzed as part of a comparative analysis to assess site traffic impacts. Refer to Table 4 for the
background plus approved (2024) peak hour analysis results. Refer to Appendix F for the
computer printouts of the background plus approved analysis.

TABLE 4
Analysis Summary
Background Plus Approved (2024) Peak Hour Traffic Conditions
Intersection

1.

Lane Group

Available
Storage1

Lane
LOS

Signal

EBLL
EBTT
EBR
WBL
WBTT
WBR
NBLT
NBR
SBL
SBLT
SBR

400
300
675
275
325
325
325

E
E
B
D
C
D
F
F
F
F
D

63.5
79.3
12.8
51.0
23.1
53.5
203.9
275.0
144.1
148.8
44.1

F

95.0

US 60 (E/W)
and
Stavemill Road / Luck Stone
Road (N/S)

Overall LOS
2.

US 60 (E/W)
and
Oakbridge Drive (N/S)

3.

US 60 (E/W)
and
Standing Ridge Drive (N/S)

6.

US 60 (E/W)
and
County Line Road / Page Road
(N/S)

7.

US 60 (E/W)
and
Old Hundred Road (N/S)

PM Peak Hour
Lane Delay
(sec/veh)

Lane
Queue
(ft)2

Lane
LOS

567
1783
178
132
157
63
1714
373
209
228
57

F
D
C
E
E
A
F
C
F
F
D

104.9
45.4
26.0
65.8
73.0
6.4
134.0
24.8
127.5
123.7
44.0

E

64.3

Lane
Queue
(ft)2
158
217
23
712
10482
145
208
84
211
234
168

Stop
Stop

WBL
NBL
NBR

125
50-

F
F
D

247.3
$$
30.1

162
130
66

C
F
B

15.9
$$
14.6

145
596
435

Stop

NBR

-

E

43.8

83

C

16.0

149

Stop
Stop
Stop
Stop

EBL
WBL
NBLT
NBR
SBLT
SBR

125
125
50
125

C
D
F
D
F
B

17.8
27.6
$$
28.7
$$
14.4

64
19
294
57
1368
95

F
B
F
C
F
E

536.5
13.9
$$
15.6
$$
39.1

156
57
849
7
1346
52

EBTT
EBR
WBL
WBTT
NBL
NBR

200
200
200

D
A
F
A
E
F

41.8
2.2
112.7
4.5
65.7
129.1

385
231
156
122
276
236

B
A
E
C
F
D

10.7
1.8
56.7
27.2
93.9
45.2

294
174
271
1492
246
158

D

37.4

C

26.4

Signal

Overall LOS

NOTES
(1)
(2)
(3)

AM Peak Hour
Lane Delay
(sec/veh)

Control

– Indicates continuous lane.
Queues are average 95th percentile queues as reported by SimTraffic.
$ Indicates Delay/Queue incalculable.

As traffic volumes increase from existing traffic conditions, side street minor movements will
deteriorate further from levels determined under existing traffic conditions. Traffic signal
improvements are not expected to be warranted on any of these movements under background
plus approved traffic conditions.
Analysis of each signalized study area intersection indicates that overall intersection levels of
service are at acceptable levels at the intersection of US 60 and Old Hundred Road. However,
analysis indicates that overall unacceptable levels of service are expected at the intersection of
US 60 and Stavemill Road/Luck Stone Road.
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Analysis of study area intersections indicates that the following intersection movements are not
expected to operate at acceptable levels of service under background plus approved peak hour
traffic conditions (italics denotes problem traffic movements determined in prior analysis):
US 60 and Stavemill Road/Luck Stone Road
 Eastbound left turn movement
 Eastbound through movement
 Westbound left turn movement
 Westbound through movement
 Northbound left-through movement
 Northbound right movement
 Southbound left movement
 Southbound left-through movement
US 60 and Oakbridge Drive
 Westbound left movement
 Northbound left movement
US 60 and Standing Ridge Drive
 Northbound right movement
US 60 and Page Road/County Line Road
 Eastbound left movement
 Northbound left-through movement
 Southbound left-through movement
 Southbound right movement
US 60 and Old Hundred Road
 Westbound left movement
 Northbound left movement
 Northbound right movement
Analysis of study area intersections indicates that the following intersection movements are not
expected to operate within available turn lane storage capacity under background plus approved
peak hour traffic conditions (italics denotes problem traffic movements determined in prior
analysis):
US 60 and Stavemill Road/Luck Stone Road
 Eastbound left turn movement
 Westbound left turn movement
 Northbound right turn movement
US 60 and Oakbridge Drive
 Westbound left turn movement
 Northbound right turn movement
US 60 and Page Road/County Line Road
 Eastbound left turn movement
 Northbound right turn movement
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US 60 and Old Hundred Road
 Eastbound right turn movement
 Westbound left turn movement
 Northbound right turn movement
Buildout (2024) Traffic Analysis
Buildout (2024) peak hour traffic conditions detailed in Figure C-9 have been analyzed as part of
a comparative analysis to assess site traffic impacts. Refer to Table 6 for the buildout (2024)
peak hour analysis results. Refer to Appendix G for the computer printouts of the buildout (2024)
peak hour traffic conditions.

TABLE 6
Analysis Summary
Buildout (2024) Peak Hour Traffic Conditions
Intersection

1.

Lane Group

Available
Storage1

Lane
LOS

Signal

EBLL
EBTT
EBR
WBL
WBTT
WBR
NBLT
NBR
SBL
SBLT
SBR

400
300
675
275
325
325
325

E
F
B
D
C
D
F
F
F
F
D

63.5
90.8
13.3
50.6
21.7
40.5
203.9
258.3
157.5
159.7
44.1

F

98.5

US 60 (E/W)
and
Stavemill Road / Luck Stone
Road (N/S)

Overall LOS
2.

US 60 (E/W)
and
Oakbridge Drive (N/S)

3.

US 60 (E/W)
and
Standing Ridge Drive (N/S)

6.

US 60 (E/W)
and
County Line Road / Page Road
(N/S)

7.

US 60 (E/W)
and
Old Hundred Road (N/S)

PM Peak Hour
Lane Delay
(sec/veh)

Lane
Queue
(ft)2

Lane
LOS

582
2600
164
140
154
60
1748
377+
208
226
59

F
D
C
E
E
A
F
C
F
F
D

104.9
48.4
26.2
65.4
76.5
6.5
134.0
24.7
139.7
136.1
44.0

E

66.8

Lane
Queue
(ft)2
163
225
29
715
10026
145
210
111
219
248
175

Stop
Stop

WBL
NBL
NBR

125
50

F
F
D

267.1
$$
30.8

161
131
58

C
F
B

16.6
$$
14.9

146
629+
399+

Stop

NBR

-

E

45.5

85

C

16.4

386+

Stop
Stop
Stop
Stop

EBL
WBL
NBLT
NBR
SBLT
SBR

125
125
50
125

D
D
F
D
F
C

25.7
27.2
$$
28.3
$$
17.2

114
21
461
57
237
74

F
B
F
C
F
F

$$
13.9
$$
15.5
$$
76.8

148
55
880
18
1122+
31

EBTT
EBR
WBL
WBTT
NBL
NBR

200
200
200

E
A
F
A
E
F

60.0
2.1
130.5
4.7
76.5
154.1

365
223
176
142
279
236

B
A
E
D
F
D

14.2
2.8
56.7
42.2
107.4
45.2

303
175
268
2934
311
203

D

49.0

D

36.0

Signal

Overall LOS

NOTES
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

AM Peak Hour
Lane Delay
(sec/veh)

Control

– Indicates continuous lane.
Queues are average 95th percentile queues as reported by SimTraffic.
$ Indicates Delay/Queue incalculable.
Bold denotes improvement.
+ Denotes queues are in excess of available link distance.
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Analysis indicates that site traffic impacts are expected to have marginal impacts to the overall
study area for this intersection. Primary impacts are expected to occur at the intersection of US
60 and Page Road/County Line Road. Based on buildout analysis results, the existing
intersection of US 60 and Page Road/County Line Road is not viable for any future development
plans. Major street left turn movements, minor street movements are expected to operate at over
capacity measures and cannot be mitigated with additional lane improvements.
Analysis of study area intersections indicates that the following intersection movements are not
expected to operate at acceptable levels of service under background plus approved peak hour
traffic conditions (italics denotes problem traffic movements determined in prior analysis):
US 60 and Stavemill Road/Luck Stone Road
 Eastbound left turn movement
 Eastbound through movement
 Westbound left turn movement
 Westbound through movement
 Northbound left-through movement
 Northbound right movement
 Southbound left movement
 Southbound left-through movement
US 60 and Oakbridge Drive
 Westbound left movement
 Northbound left movement
US 60 and Standing Ridge Drive
 Northbound right movement
US 60 and Page Road/County Line Road
 Eastbound left movement
 Northbound left-through movement
 Southbound left-through movement
 Southbound right movement
US 60 and Old Hundred Road
 Eastbound through movement
 Westbound left movement
 Northbound left movement
 Northbound right movement
Analysis of study area intersections indicates that the following intersection movements are not
expected to operate within available turn lane storage capacity under background plus approved
peak hour traffic conditions (italics denotes problem traffic movements determined in prior
analysis):
US 60 and Stavemill Road/Luck Stone Road
 Eastbound left turn movement
 Westbound left turn movement
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Northbound right turn movement

US 60 and Oakbridge Drive
 Westbound left turn movement
 Northbound right turn movement
US 60 and Page Road/County Line Road
 Eastbound left turn movement
 Northbound right turn movement
US 60 and Old Hundred Road
 Eastbound right turn movement
 Westbound left turn movement
 Northbound right turn movement
Traffic Signal Warrant Analysis
Analysis of traffic signal warrants for the intersection of US 60 and Page Road/County Line Road
indicates that warrant 1A will not be met under buildout traffic conditions. However, analysis of
signal warrants assuming 45% buildout of the residential development (110 units) indicates that
warrant 1B (70% threshold) will meet the hourly threshold for 9 hours analyzed (8 hours needed
to meet warrant) assuming southbound left turn hourly volumes, exclusively. Additionally, warrant
#2 (6 hours met/4 hour required) and warrant #3 (3 hours met/1 hour required) will be met at the
45% buildout of the residential development.
Upon full buildout of the site warrant 1B (100% threshold) will meet the hourly threshold for 10
hours analyzed (8 hours needed to meet warrant) assuming southbound left turn hourly volumes,
exclusively.
Refer to Appendix H for all technical information related to the signal warrants analysis.
Signal System Timing Plan Evaluation
Under existing conditions there are peak hour signal system timing plans for the signalized
intersections on US 60 between Stavemill Road/Luck Stone Road and Academy Drive. Existing
timing plans for the AM Peak Hour (120 second cycle/14 second eastbound band width) and PM
peak hour (114 second cycle/47 second eastbound band width/31 second westbound band width)
have been modeled to assess if a traffic signal at the existing/future intersection of US 60 and
Page Road/County Line Road will impact existing progression bands. Based on modeling of the
existing plans, it has been determined that both peak hour plans will not be impacted by the
potential traffic signal to be located at either the existing US 60 and Page Road/County Line Road
intersection of the future realigned intersection location to be located at the proposed Classic
Granite site drive to the west of the existing Page Road intersection.
Refer to Appendix I for all technical information related to the signal system timing plans.
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Alternatives Analysis
In order to assess potential traffic control/intersection geometries of the US 60 and Page
Road/County Line Road intersection an alternative analysis was conducted to determine what
intersection design would provide the best operational measures for buildout (2024) peak hour
traffic conditions.
Currently VDOT recognizes eight alternative designs to standard signalized traffic control. Each
option has basic geometry/volume requirements that provide a basis for consideration at a viable
option to a standard traffic signal traffic control. Refer to the following alternative designs and
requirements that include/preclude as a potential alternative:









Continuous Green-T: requires 3 leg approach/subject intersection is 4 leg intersection/not
applicable
Diverging Diamond Interchange: option for interchange design/subject intersection is an
at grade intersection/not applicable
Displaced Left Turn: moderate to heavy volumes in all directions/subject intersection
volumes vary greatly from major to minor approaches/not applicable
Median U-Turn: heavy through and low left turn volumes/ subject intersection major and
minor street left turn volumes in excess of 200vph/VDOT requirement for analysis
Quadrant Roadway: existing roadway to be used as connector/subject intersection does
not have an adjacent roadway connector/not applicable
Restricted Crossing U-Turn: low volumes on minor street movements/subject intersection
has left turn volumes on both minor street approaches at approximately 200vph/VDOT
required analysis
Round-a-bout: similar traffic volumes on all approach/subject intersection has volumes in
excess of 2,500vph on major street approaches and side street volumes of approximately
300 to 400vph/not applicable
Single Point Urban Interchange: option for interchange design/subject intersection is an
at grade intersection/not applicable

The following alternatives have been selected for analysis:





Alternative #1 - Existing US 60 and Page Road/County Line Road – no signalization
(base condition)
Alternative #2 – US 60 and Realigned Page Road/Classic Granite Site Drive – Standard
Traffic Signal (Appendix K)
Alternative #3 - US 60 and Realigned Page Road/Classic Granite Site Drive – Median UTurn (MUT) (Appendix L)
Alternative #4 - US 60 and Realigned Page Road/Classic Granite Site Drive – Restricted
Crossing U-Turn (RCUT) (Appendix M)

Alternatives #2, #3, and #4 have been analyzed based on the realignment of Page Road to the
west of the existing US 60 intersection with Page Road and County Line Road. For the
alternatives analysis realigned Page Road is located between existing Page Road and US 60
along the western property line of the Shell Station located on the northwest quadrant of the
existing US 60 and Page Road / County Line Road intersection. Where the base alignment of
the relocated Page Road is consistent for each alternative (#2,#3, and #4), the geometry of the
alignment varies depending on the alternative being analyzed. The proposed US 60 intersection
location is to be located at the proposed Classic Granite left over intersection with US 60. Plans
indicate that the approved Classic Granite site drive will provide a new alignment for County Line
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Road at buildout of the approved Classic Granite site. The approved Classic Granite site drive
will form the northbound approach of the future US 60 and Realigned Page Road intersection.
Refer to Appendix J for a conceptual layout of the proposed realigned Page Road improvement
assuming Alternative #2.
Traffic conditions developed for each alternative assumes Classic Granite site traffic under Phase
2 buildout of the approved site. Full buildout traffic conditions would assume completion of the
County Line Road alignment. Based on discussions with the Classic Granite development team,
that improvement is not expected by buildout of the proposed Ellis Farm project. Therefore,
Classic Granite traffic conditions assume phase 2 conditions per their development plan for all
alternatives.
Existing Page Road / County Line Road is assumed to operate with restrictions on existing Page
Road. Alternatives #2, #3, and #4 assume no eastbound left movement; southbound left-through
movements. County Line Road will maintain all existing traffic movements except for a
northbound through movement.
Analysis of each alternative has been conducted using Synchro macro-scopic modeling for each
traffic scenario. Models have been created to insure the comparative analysis differentiates only
in measures related to the general configurations of each alternative. Where possible all
remaining parameters have been kept equal. Quantifiable analysis measures (delay, queues,
travel time) have been determined utilizing the Synchro/SimTraffic modeling, exclusively. Peak
hour factors have been adjusted to utilize a 0.92 on all traffic movements, and heavy vehicle
percentages have been adjusted to reflect a 2% rate on all traffic movements.
Alternative #1 has been analyzed as part of the scenario analysis detailed in a previous section
of the report. This alternative assumes maintaining the existing intersection location on US 60
under buildout (2024) peak hour traffic conditions. Analysis results indicate that as an
unsignalized intersection Alternative #1 will operate beyond capacity for all minor street
movements to such a level that this option is eliminated on the basis of operational functionality.
Further, this option has not been analyzed under signalized control based on review comments.
Based on Powhatan County transportation plans, it is proposed to realign Page Road to
intersection US 60 west of its current location. Therefore, VDOT has determined that signalization
of the existing location will not meet future plans for the realignment of Page Road. Refer to
Appendix G for all Alternative #1 analysis reports.
Alternative #2 assumes the realignment of Page Road to form a full movement (left; through;
right turn movements on all approaches) four approach intersection on US 60. Buildout (2024)
peak hour traffic conditions have been developed based on this alternative and are provided in
Appendix K. Analysis of buildout (2024) peak hour traffic conditions are detailed in Table 7. Refer
to Appendix K for the computer printouts of the buildout (2024) peak hour traffic conditions.
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TABLE 7
Analysis Summary
Alternative #2 (Standard Signal) – Buildout (2024) Traffic Conditions
Intersection

5.

Lane Group

Available
Storage1

Lane
LOS

Signal

EBL
EBTT
EBR
WBL
WBTT
WBR
NBL
NBLT
NBR
SBLL
SBTR

325
200
300
200
150
150
225
-

E
F
A
E
B
B
E
E
D
F
D

59.4
88.4
9.7
69.9
15.5
10.4
62.2
62.7
44.8
186.3
54.4

E

71.2

US 60 (E/W)
and
Realigned Page Road / Classic
Granite (N/S)

Overall LOS
6.

US 60 (E/W)
and
County Line Road / Page Road
(N/S)

AM Peak Hour
Lane Delay
(sec/veh)

Control

Stop
Stop
Stop

PM Peak Hour
Lane Delay
(sec/veh)

Lane
Queue
(ft)2

Lane
LOS

421
1926
226
211
217
54
7
49
16
232
145

F
B
A
E
F
A
E
E
D
F
E

112.8
14.5
7.6
62.2
105.0
7.3
68.4
67.1
45.4
204.0
55.1

E

77.1

Lane
Queue
(ft)2
202
242
64
337
513
159
20
96
15
175
114

WBL
NBL
NBR
SBR

100
50
-

D
F
D
B

29.9
$$
33.9
13.4

27
38
41
23

C
F
C
E

15.5
$$
17.4
36.7

88
654
38
377

8.

Page Road (E/W)
and
Realigned Page Road / Site
Drive #1 (N/S)

Stop
Stop

EBLTR
WBLTR
NBL

150

B
B
A

10.0
10.6
7.7

57
47
45

B
B
A

10.1
11.4
7.6

47
58
35

9.

Page Road (E/W)
and
Site Drive #2 (N/S)

Stop

EBL
SBLR

-

A
B

7.5
10.0

11
53

A
B

7.6
10.1

10
53

NOTES
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

– Indicates continuous lane.
Queues are average 95th percentile queues as reported by SimTraffic.
$ Indicates Delay/Queue incalculable.
Bold denotes improvement.
+ Denotes queues are in excess of available link distance.

Capacity analysis indicates the following:






Major street through volumes push the limit to provide capacity for this intersection under
signalized control.
Westbound traffic queues under PM peak hour traffic conditions are expected to create
spillback conditions that will impact the existing intersection of US 60 and Page Road /
County Line Road.
Primary traffic conflict is expected to occur between the major street through movements
(eastbound – AM / westbound – PM) and the southbound dual left turn movement.
Travel time analyses indicate alternative #2 will operate at 270.2 hours under AM peak
hour traffic conditions and 356.2 hours under PM peak hour traffic conditions.
Analysis of site drives #1 and #2 indicate levels of service will be acceptable upon
buildout of the proposed site with the Page Road realignment.

Alternative #3 assumes a median U-turn (MUT) configuration. This configuration prevents major
street and minor street left turns at the US 60 and Realigned Page Road / Classic Granite Site
Drive intersection (Node 5). Left maneuvers are rerouted to through (major street) movement
and right turn (minor street) maneuvers at the intersection of US 60 and Realigned Page Road /
Classic Granite Site Drive (Node 5). These movements then continue upstream to a proposed
median break (Node 4) and existing Page Road / County Line Road (Node 6) to conduct a U-turn
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maneuver in order to travel back to the US 60 and Realigned Page Road / Classic Granite Site
Drive intersection (Node 5). Thereby allowing the motorists to continue on their desired travel
route. Buildout (2024) peak hour traffic conditions have been developed based on this alternative
and are provided in Appendix L. Analysis of buildout (2024) peak hour traffic conditions are
detailed in Table 8.

TABLE 8
Analysis Summary
Alternative #3 (MUT) – Buildout (2024) Traffic Conditions
Intersection

4.

US 60 (E/W)
and
US 60 WB U-Turn (E/W)

Lane Group

Available
Storage1

Lane
LOS

Signal

EBTT
WBUU

325

C
F

20.7
107.2

C

23.0

B
A
A
A
D
D
D
D

13.5
3.0
0.8
0.6
51.1
51.8
54.5
54.8

B

12.1

E
E
F
B
B
F
D
D

57.1
74.0
130.5
16.3
10.6
224.1
41.2
47.0

D

54.9

Overall LOS
5.

US 60 (E/W)
and
Realigned Page Road / Classic
Granite (N/S)

Signal

EBTT
EBR
WBTT
WBR
NBT
NBR
SBTR
SBR

200
200
150
150

Overall LOS
6.

US 60 (E/W)
and
County Line Road / Page Road
(N/S)

Signal

EBUU
EBTTR
WBL
WBTT
WBR
NBL
NBR
SBR
Overall LOS

NOTES
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

AM Peak Hour
Lane Delay
(sec/veh)

Control

300
100
200
50
-

PM Peak Hour
Lane Delay
(sec/veh)

Lane
Queue
(ft)2

Lane
LOS

914
330

A
D

5.6
51.9

A

4.9

A
A
C
A
D
D
E
D

6.7
2.3
31.9
0.1
44.4
45.3
56.1
50.2

C

23.2

E
A
E
F
A
F
D
D

78.7
7.9
69.2
140.5
9.1
109.9
39.2
46.1

F

86.4

808
284
50
16
11
49
131
106

230
468
38
214
84
31
39
20

Lane
Queue
(ft)2
186
111

194
58
191
40
22
46
132
117

100
177
85
6008
295
49
31
38

– Indicates continuous lane.
Queues are average 95th percentile queues as reported by SimTraffic.
$ Indicates Delay/Queue incalculable.
Bold denotes improvement.
+ Denotes queues are in excess of available link distance.

Capacity analysis indicates the following:





In order to provide a functional alternative all nodes require signalization. Capacity for
any of the three nodes under unsignalized conditions gridlocks the corridor.
Existing County Line Road prevents node 6 from operating under ideal conditions such
that only the westbound U-turn movement will be accommodated.
Operation of County Line Road under restricted signalized conditions creates the primary
conflict for this alternative. Westbound though movement operation under PM peak hour
conditions are expected to operate at unacceptable measures.
Travel time analyses indicate alternative #2 will operate at 279.6 hours under AM peak
hour traffic conditions and 519.0 hours under PM peak hour traffic conditions.
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Alternative #4 assumes a restricted crossing U-turn (RCUT) configuration. This configuration
prevents minor street left and through movements at the US 60 and Realigned Page Road /
Classic Granite Site Drive intersection (Node 5). Side street maneuvers (left and through
movements) are rerouted to right turn (minor street) maneuvers at the intersection of US 60 and
Realigned Page Road / Classic Granite Site Drive (Node 5). These movements then continue
upstream to a proposed median break (Node 4) and existing Page Road / County Line Road
(Node 6) to conduct a U-turn maneuver in order to travel back to the US 60 and Realigned Page
Road / Classic Granite Site Drive intersection (Node 5). Thereby allowing the motorists to
continue on their desired travel route. Buildout (2024) peak hour traffic conditions have been
developed based on this alternative and are provided in Appendix M. Analysis of buildout (2024)
peak hour traffic conditions are detailed in Table 9.

TABLE 9
Analysis Summary
Alternative #4 (RCUT) – Buildout (2024) Traffic Conditions
Intersection

4.

US 60 (E/W)
and
US 60 WB U-Turn (E/W)

Lane Group

Available
Storage1

Lane
LOS

Signal

EBTT
WBL

275

C
F

26.2
114.4

C

23.4

250
200
225
200
-

D
B
A
F
A
A
D
D

46.5
10.1
4.3
116.2
1.2
0.5
49.4
50.0

B

15.4

225
100
200
50
-

D
E
F
B
B
E
D
D

49.6
69.8
130.5
15.9
10.3
67.7
42.2
49.0

D

51.5

Overall LOS
5.

US 60 (E/W)
and
Realigned Page Road / Classic
Granite (N/S)

Signal

EBL
EBTT
EBR
WBL
WBTT
WBR
NBR
SBRR
Overall LOS

6.

US 60 (E/W)
and
County Line Road / Page Road
(N/S)

Signal

EBU
EBTTR
WBL
WBTT
WBR
NBL
NBR
SBR
Overall LOS

NOTES
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

AM Peak Hour
Lane Delay
(sec/veh)

Control

PM Peak Hour
Lane Delay
(sec/veh)

Lane
Queue
(ft)2

Lane
LOS

584
323

A
D

7.0
50.5

A

4.8

E
A
A
E
A
A
D
F

55.1
4.3
1.7
58.6
6.7
0.0
48.3
149.0

239
567
204
228
142
10
59
88

234
516
39
211
90
35
34
31

B

14.8

F
B
E
F
A
F
D
D

260.8
10.8
69.2
140.5
9.1
109.9
39.2
46.1

F

91.1

Lane
Queue
(ft)2
235
179

210
553
145
112
156
39
74
131

301
582
81
6020
287
49
31
47

– Indicates continuous lane.
Queues are average 95th percentile queues as reported by SimTraffic.
$ Indicates Delay/Queue incalculable.
Bold denotes improvement.
+ Denotes queues are in excess of available link distance.

Capacity analysis indicates the following:





In order to provide a functional alternative all nodes require signalization. Capacity for
any of the three nodes under unsignalized conditions gridlocks the corridor.
Existing County Line Road prevents node 6 from operating under ideal conditions such
that only the westbound U-turn movement will be accommodated.
Operation of County Line Road under restricted signalized conditions creates the primary
conflict for this alternative. Westbound though movement operation under PM peak hour
conditions are expected to operate at unacceptable measures.
Travel time analyses indicate alternative #2 will operate at 256.1 hours under AM peak
hour traffic conditions and 552.1 hours under PM peak hour traffic conditions.
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Alternatives Evaluation
Based on the analysis results and general considerations, refer to the following:

















Level of service results indicate a mixed result heavily dependent upon the degree to
which capital expenditures can be made to provide appropriate infrastructure for the
selected configuration. LOS results indicate that alternatives #3 and #4 show promise
with two fully dedicated median breaks. This analysis has one dedicated median break
and one existing median break that has additional conflict points increasing the number
of signal phases needed for the intersection creating more system delay.
US 60 is operating at capacity under existing traffic conditions and is expected to reach
critical levels under future conditions with or without the proposed site. Acceptable levels
of service can only be achieved if/when US 60 is widened from its existing 4 lane divided
cross section to a 6 lane divided cross section from its existing terminus in Chesterfield
County to just west of Stavemill Road.
None of the alternatives analyzed provide an ideal level of service option.
System travel time measures indicate that Alternative #2 provides the best option for
intersection design.
Expected infrastructure costs are expected to be less with Alternative #2. Traffic signal
costs for Alternative #2 are expected to be approximately $500K. Both Alternatives #3
and #4 are expected to be approximately $900K. Geometric improvements are expected
to be approximately equal assuming right of way costs are not an issue.
Alternatives #3 and #4 are expected to exceed the ability for the development team to
provide sufficient capital.
Alternative #2, as analyzed, can be committed to by the developer as part of this overall
site traffic mitigation plan.
Alternative #2 provides a standard intersection design. Alternatives #3 and #4 provide
atypical intersection designs. Driver expectancy for Alternative #2 is expected to provide
the best option.
Each alternative is expected to impact the existing intersection of US 60 and Page Road
/ County Line Road. Each alternative does provide existing Page Road traffic with an
option to gain access to the proposed US 60 and Realigned Page Road / Classic Granite
Site Drive intersection. No alternative provides relief to County Line Road.
Access to the existing Shell Station will need to be adjusted to reflect the proposed Page
Road realignment. It is recommended that the existing western most US 60 access
location be eliminated. This entrance was intended to operate as a shared entrance
between adjoining parcels. As part of this recommended action, a new point of access
needs to be provide for the Shell Station to maximize this parcels access to realigned
Page Road.
Alternative #2 provides the best option for US 60 and Page Road / County Line Road
since it does not require a signalized operation at this intersection.

It is recommended to implement the Alternative #2 (Realigned Page Road; full movement
intersection; single traffic signal) intersection design. All recommended lane improvements
detailed in this report are based on this alternative being selected.
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Conclusions and Recommendations
Analysis indicates that the proposed site is expected to have a minimal impact to all off-site study
area intersections except for the intersection of US 60 and Page Road / County Line Road at
buildout of the proposed site. Site traffic is expected to impact study area traffic movements
operating at unacceptable levels of service under existing/future traffic conditions; however, the
proposed development is not the cause of these deficiencies nor is it in position to provide the
appropriate mitigation measures needed to mitigate the operational conditions.
Analysis of the US 60 and Page Road / County Line Road intersection indicates that buildout
traffic conditions cannot be accommodated under unsignalized traffic control. Based on VDOT
comments the existing location will not be permitted for a traffic signal installation. In order to
mitigate these concerns the development team is committing to constructing a new link to that will
provide for the future alignment of Page Road between existing Page Road and US 60.
With the realignment of the Page Road facility the intersection of US 60 and Realigned Page
Road is proposed to align with the approved Classic Granite left over site drive on US 60 forming
a four way full movement intersection. Additionally, traffic signal warrants indicate that buildout
of 45% of site residential units; 10,000sf of retail; 15,000sf of office uses will meet warrants for
justification of a traffic signal at the proposed US 60 and Realigned Page Road / Classic Granite
Site Drive.
The following is recommended as part of the proposed site buildout in order to mitigate site
impacts at the intersection of US 60 and Page Road / County Line Road:






Construct a basic three lane cross section between existing Page Road and US
60 immediately west of the existing Shell Station property line such that realigned
Page Road will intersect US 60 at the proposed US 60 / Classic Granite Site Drive
left over.
Construct one eastbound left turn lane (325ft of storage); one westbound right turn
lane (200ft of storage); dual southbound left turn lanes (225ft of storage); one
southbound through-right lane at the intersection of US 60 and Realigned Page
Road / Classic Granite Site Drive.
Install a traffic signal at the intersection of US 60 and Realigned Page Road /
Classic Granite Site Drive upon completion of the realigned Page Road corridor
and once a combination of VDOT warrants are met.

The following is recommended as part of the proposed site buildout in order to mitigate site
impacts at Site Drive #1 and Site Drive #2 on existing Page Road:





Construct realigned Page Road to intersect existing Page Road at the proposed
Site Drive #1 location. This will create a four approach intersection such that
realigned Page Road will form the northbound approach and Site Drive #1 will
create the southbound approach.
Construct a northbound left turn lane (150 feet of storage) at the intersection of
Page Road / Realigned Page Road / Site Drive #1.
Install a two-way stopped control on the east and westbound approaches of Page
Road. This will create uninterrupted traffic flow for the northbound (Realigned
Page Road) and southbound approaches (Site Drive #1) at the intersection of
Page Road / Realigned Page Road / Site Drive #1.
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Powhatan County
Planning Commission
Agenda Item
Meeting Date:

July 2, 2019

Agenda Item Title:

Discussion (Workshop):
Housekeeping Amendments (Article XII: Interpretations)

Action Requested:

The Department of Community Development requests feedback regarding possible
“housekeeping” amendments to Article XII: Interpretations.

Dates Previously
Considered by PC:

June 4, 2019 (Discussion)

Summary of Item:

The Department of Community Development continues to review
development-related ordinances to identify potential revisions that could be made to
provide clarification for members of the public and the Zoning Administrator
(“housekeeping” amendments). Several possible revisions have been prepared to
provide clarification regarding standards set forth in Article XII: Interpretations.

Attachments:

Draft: Housekeeping Amendments to Article XII (Interpretations)

Staff/Contact:

Andrew Pompei: Planning Director
(804) 598-5621 x2006
apompei@powhatanva.gov

If Planning Commission members have questions, please call the staff / contact prior to the meeting.
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ARTICLE XII. - INTERPRETATIONS
Sec. 83-530. - General rules for interpretation.
The following rules shall apply for construing or interpreting the terms and provisions of this
chapter:
(1) Meanings and intent. All provisions, terms, phrases, and expressions contained in this chapter
shall be interpreted in accordance with the general purposes set forth in section 83-102, Zoning
ordinance—General purpose and intent, and the specific purpose statements set forth throughout
this chapter. When a specific section of these regulations gives a different meaning than the
general definition provided in Article XI: Definitions, the specific section's meaning and
application of the term shall control.
(2) Headings, illustrations, and text. In the event of a conflict or inconsistency between the text of
this chapter and any heading, caption, figure, illustration, table, or map, the text shall control.
Graphics and other illustrations are provided for informational purposes only and should not be
relied upon as a complete and accurate description of all applicable regulations or requirements.
(3) Lists and examples. Unless otherwise specifically indicated, lists of items or examples that use
terms like "for example," "including," and "such as," or similar language are intended to provide
examples and are not exhaustive lists of all possibilities.
(4) Computation of time.
a.

The time in which an act is to be done shall be computed by excluding the first day and
including the last day. If a deadline or required date of action falls on a Saturday, Sunday,
or holiday observed by the county, the deadline or required date of action shall be the next
day that is not a Saturday, Sunday, or holiday observed by the county. References to days
are calendar days, unless otherwise stated.

b.

Whenever a person has the right or is required to do some act within a prescribed period of
time following the service of a notice or other document via mailed delivery, three days
shall be added to the prescribed period.

(5) References to other regulations/publications. Whenever reference is made to a resolution,
ordinance, statute, regulation, or document, it shall be construed as a reference to the most
recent edition of such regulation, resolution, ordinance, statute, regulation, or document, unless
otherwise specifically stated.
(6) Delegation of authority. Any act authorized by this chapter to be carried out by the director or
the administrator, as appropriate, may be delegated with appropriate authorization.
(7) Technical and non-technical terms. Words and phrases shall be construed according to the
common and approved usage of the language, but technical words and phrases that may have
acquired a peculiar and appropriate meaning in law shall be construed and understood according
to such meaning.
(8) Public officials and agencies. All public officials, bodies, and agencies to which references are
made are those of the County of Powhatan, unless otherwise indicated.
(9) Mandatory and discretionary terms. The words "shall," "must," and "will" are mandatory in
nature, establishing an obligation or duty to comply with the particular provision. The words
"may" and "should" are permissive in nature.
(10) Conjunctions. Unless the context clearly suggests the contrary, conjunctions shall be interpreted
as follows:
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a.

"And" indicates that all connected items, conditions, provisions or events apply; and

b.

"Or" indicates that one or more of the connected items, conditions, provisions or events
apply.

(11) Tenses and plurals. Words used in the present tense include the future tense. Words used in the
singular number include the plural number and the plural number includes the singular number,
unless the context of the particular usage clearly indicates otherwise. Words used in the
masculine gender include the feminine gender, and vice versa.
(l2) Term not defined. If a term used in any article of this chapter, is not defined, the administrator is
authorized to provide a definition through the Interpretation procedure (see section 83-123(o),
Interpretation (zoning)) based upon the definitions used in accepted sources, including but not
limited to A Planners Dictionary, A Glossary of Zoning, Development, and Planning Terms,
and A Survey of Zoning Definitions, published by the American Planning Association.
(Ord. No. O-2014-13, 6-2-14)
Sec. 83-531. - Measurement, exceptions, and variations of intensity and dimensional standards.
(a)

Measurement.
(1) Lot area. Lot area shall be determined by measuring the total horizontal land area (in acres or
square feet) within the lot lines of the lot—excluding any area within existing or proposed
public street rights-of-way or private road easements and excluding any area within a
Floodplain Overlay District.
(2) Lot width. Lot width shall be determined by measuring the horizontal distance along a line
delineating the minimum front yard depth applicable to the lot, between its intersections with
the side lot lines. For lots with more than one front yard, lot width is measured along the front
yard that has the shorter street frontage.
(3) Density (dwelling units per acre).
a.

b.

Density (expressed as dwelling units per acre) shall be determined by dividing the total
number of dwelling units located or proposed on a lot by the lot area (in acres) (see
subsection (1) above). If lot area is measured in square feet, that result shall be multiplied
by 43,560. For purposes of determining maximum density, an accessory dwelling unit shall
be considered to be a half dwelling unit.
Maximum density standards apply only to development comprised of dwelling uses (e.g.,
household living uses). For a mixed-use development containing dwelling units and
nonresidential or non-dwelling principal uses, density shall be determined by dividing the
total number of dwelling units located or proposed on the lot by that portion of the lot area
allocated to the dwelling uses (and not allocated to nonresidential or non-dwelling uses).

(4) Floor area ratio. Floor area ratio shall be determined by measuring the gross floor area (in
square feet) devoted to nonresidential and non-dwelling uses on all floors of all buildings
located or proposed on a lot by the lot area (in square feet) (see subsection (1) above).
(5) Lot coverage. Lot coverage (expressed as a percentage of lot area) shall be determined by
measuring the total horizontal land area (in square feet) covered by all principal and accessory
structures on the lot, dividing that coverage area by the lot area (see subsection (1) above), and
multiplying the result by 100.

Commented [AP1]: At its workshop on June 4, 2019, the
Planning Commission requested that this language be
removed.
Commented [AP2]: As a practice, Powhatan County has
not traditionally counted accessory dwelling units when
determining residential densities on a site. For example, the
zoning ordinance adopted in 1996 stated that a singlefamily dwelling with an accessory apartment shall be
considered to be one dwelling unit for the purpose of yard,
lot coverage, and minimum lot size (Sec. 44.1). This
amendment aligns with provisions in Sec. 83-438(a) and Sec.
83-438(b), which state that accessory dwelling units do not
change the status of single-family dwellings when applying
intensity and dimensional standards.
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(6) Structure height. The height of a structure shall be determined by measuring the vertical
distance from the average elevation of the existing finished grade at the front of the structure to
the top of the roof for a flat roof, to the deck line for a mansard roof, or to the mean height
between eaves and ridge for a gable, hip, cone, gambrel, or shed roof.
(7) Yard depth.
a.

b.

Generally. Front, side, and rear yard depths on a lot shall be determined by measuring the
horizontal distance along a straight line extending at a right angle from the lot's front, side,
or rear lot line (as appropriate) to the foundation of the nearest structure on the lot. (See
figure 83-531(a)(7)a.: Lot shapes and yards) Allowable encroachments into required yards
shall be ignored when measuring yard depths (see section 83-531(b)(5), Allowable
encroachment into required yards).
Front yard depth.
1.

Corner lot.
i.

On a corner lot (which is not a through lot), the front yard depth shall be
measured—and the minimum front yard depth requirement applied—from each
of the street-fronting lot lines, unless the zoning district in which the property is
located specifically establishes a minimum corner lot yard depth, in which case
the front yard depth shall be measured from the shorter lot line adjacent to a
public street right-of-way or private road easement, regardless of the location of
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Commented [AP3]: Every zoning district, except for I-1, I2, M, and CHSC, specify special setbacks for corner lots.

the principal entrance or approach to the main building, and the corner lot yard
depth shall be measured from the longer lot line adjacent to a public street rightof-way or private road easement.
ii.

On a corner lot where the intersecting right-of-way boundaries are defined by a
radius, the front yard depths shall be measured—and the minimum front yard
depth requirement applied—from one street-fronting lot line as extended to form
an intersecting angle with an extension of the other street-fronting lot line.

Commented [AP4]: This language provides clarification
regarding how the setbacks for corner lots are calculated,
better aligning with language in other sections of the zoning
ordinance and traditional practice in Powhatan County.

Figure 83-571(a)(7)(a)
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2.

Through lot. On a through lot, the front yard depth shall be measured—and the
minimum front yard depth requirement applied—from each of the parallel or nearly
parallel street-fronting lot lines.

3.

Flag lot. On a flag lot, the front yard depth shall be measured—and the minimum
front yard depth applied—within the "flag" portion of the lot, from the lot line
delineating the base of that portion. (See figure 83-531(a)(7)b.3. Flag lot front yard.)

4.

Measured from future street right-of-way. Where county-adopted plans call for the
future widening of the street right-of-way abutting a lot and identify the future rightof-way boundary (e.g., by delineating the boundary or establishing its distance from
the street's centerline), the front yard depth shall be measured—and the minimum
front yard depth applied—from the future right-of-way boundary. (See figure 83531(a)(7)b.4.: Front yard abutting future right-of-way.)

5.

Determining road classification. When the front yard depth is determined by the
classification of the adjacent street (as specified in the intensity and dimensional
standards for a specific zoning district), proposed and existing roadways shall be
classified in accordance with the major thoroughfare plan adopted by the County of
Powhatan.
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Commented [AP5]: Within several zoning districts, the
minimum front yard depth varies according to the
classification of the adjacent street. For example, within the
Commerce Center (CC) zoning district, the minimum front
yard depth varies adjacent to major arterials, minor
arterials, rural collectors, and internal/local roads. This
language clarifies that the road classification (when
mentioned in the zoning ordinance) is dependent upon the
road classification in the major thoroughfare plan, which
indicates the county’s long-term intent regarding the design
and functionality of a roadway. Note that in some instances,
the road classification in the local major thoroughfare plan
is different that the VDOT functional classification.

(b)

Exceptions and variations.
(1) Reduction of minimum lot area or width to block face average. If the average area or width of
existing lots located on the same block face and in the same zoning district is less than the
minimum lot area or minimum lot width (as appropriate) applied to a lot by the standards in
articles III, IV, V and VI (zoning districts), the minimum lot area or minimum lot width (as
appropriate) applicable to the lot shall be reduced to such average.
(2) Reduction of minimum yard depths to block face average. If the average front, side, or rear yard
depth on improved lots located on the same block face and in the same zoning district is less
than the front, side, or rear yard depth (as appropriate) applied to a lot by the standards in
articles III, IV, V and VI (zoning districts), the minimum front, side, or rear yard depth (as
appropriate) applicable to the lot shall be reduced to such average.
(3) Exceptions to maximum structure height. The maximum structure height limits established in
articles III, IV, V and VI (zoning districts), shall not apply to the following structures or
structural elements:
a.

Monuments, water towers, silos, granaries, barns, utility transmission towers, derricks,
cooling towers, fire towers, and other similar structures not intended for human occupancy.

b.

Spires, belfries, cupolas, domes, chimneys, elevator shaft enclosures, ventilators, skylights,
mechanical equipment and appurtenances, and similar rooftop structures or structural
elements not intended for human occupancy, provided they:
1.

Cover not more than 25 percent of the roof area of the structure to which they are
attached;

2.

Comply with applicable screening requirements for mechanical equipment and
appurtenances in section 83-465, Screening; and

3.

Extend above the applicable maximum height limit by no more than 25 percent of the
height limit (unless otherwise allowed in this Code).
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(4)

c.

Ham radio antennas, roof-mounted satellite dishes, and television or radio antennas,
provided they comply with height limits established for the specific use in Article VII,
division B, Standards for accessory uses and structures.

d.

Roof-mounted solar energy collection systems, in accordance with the height standards in
Article VII, division B, Standards for accessory uses and structures.

e.

Small wind energy systems, in accordance with the height standards in Article VII,
division B, Standards for accessory uses and structures.

Reduced front yard depth for certain residential corner lots. If a residential lot has two or
more corners at intersecting streets, the minimum front yard depth shall be applied from the two
street-fronting lot lines intersecting at one corner, as chosen by the administrator. Upon request,
the minimum front yard depth along other street-fronting lot lines forming other corners may be
reduced to one half the minimum front yard depth normally required.

(45) Allowable encroachment into required yards. Every part of every required yard shall remain
open and unobstructed from the ground to the sky except as otherwise allowed in table 83531(b)(5), Allowable encroachments into required yards, or allowed or limited by provisions in
Article VII: Use Standards, Article VIII: Development Standards, or elsewhere in this Code.
(See figure 83-531(b)(2): Allowable encroachment into required yards.)
Table 83-531(b)(5): Allowable Encroachments into Required Yards
Feature

Extent and Limitations of Encroachment

1. Open balconies, fire escapes,
or exterior stairways

May extend up to ten feet into any required minimum yard, but not
nearer to any lot line than a distance of five feet.

2. Moveable awnings

May extend up to ten feet into any required minimum yard, but not
nearer to any lot line than a distance of two feet.

3. Bay windows, chimneys, or
fireplaces

May extend up to three feet into any required minimum yard, but not
nearer to any lot line than a distance of five feet, if no more than ten
feet wide.

4. Roof eaves and overhangs, or
marquees

May extend up to three feet into any required minimum yard.

5. Sills or entablatures

May extend up to 12 inches onto any required minimum yard

6. Uncovered porches, stoops,
decks, patios, or terraces

May extend into or be located in any required minimum yard if less
than 12 inches high, but not nearer to any side or rear lot line than a
distance of three feet. If greater than 12 inches high, may extend up to
ten feet into any required minimum yard, but not nearer to any lot line
than a distance of five feet.
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Commented [AP6]: All residential zoning districts
establish standards that allow for reduced yard depths for
corner lots.

7. Uncovered walkways

May extend into or be located in any required minimum yard if less
than 12 inches high.

8. Covered porches, stoops,
decks, patios, terraces, or
walkways attached to principal
structure and open on three sides

May extend up to ten feet into any required minimum yard, but not
nearer to any lot line than a distance of five feet.

9. Signs, projecting or freestanding

May extend into or be located in any required minimum yard in
accordance with section 83-488, Signage.

10. Carports or garages, attached
or detached

May not encroach into required yards.

11. Flagpoles

May be located in any required yard if set back from any lot line by a
distance equal to the flagpole height.

12. Lighting fixtures, projecting May be located in any required yard if less than 20 feet high, subject to
or free-standing
the limitations in section 83-469, Exterior Lighting.

13. Fences or walls

May be located in any required minimum yard, subject to the
limitations in section 83-466, Fences and Walls.

14. Accessory Structures other
than those listed above

May be located in a required minimum side or rear yard, subject to the
limitations in article VII, division 2, Standards for Accessory Uses and
Structures.

15. Vegetation and landscaping
features such as retaining walls,
fountains, ponds, and similar
landscaping features

May be located in any required yard.
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(Ord. No. O-2014-13, 6-2-14; Ord. No. O-2018-01, 3-26-18)
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